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CLINICAL LECTURE, AT THE PENNSY L-
VANIA HOSPITAL, PHILADELPIJIA.

By TlonAs G. MonTON, M.D.

Repoi ted for d1ie Ctaait Medical Recordby

Dr. J. F. Edwards.

MUSCULArt ATRoIIY FrOM ONLMMAToN OF NERvES.

I bave before spolen to the class about the
changes that will take place in a part consequent
upon inflammation and secondary changes in the
nerves of such part, lf a nerve be injured or
from any cause inflameid, it will become sclerosed ;
even if the inflammation originate in a branch or
a filament of the main nerve it will extend up to
it, and the nerve, as I say, becoming sclerosed,
the nutritive lfe of the part will be interfered with,
and it wil atrophy, so that after an injury to a
nerve there will alvays ensue more or less atrophy.
It is of practical importance for you to remember
this, for it nay help you out of a scrape. It will
sonietirnes happen that, after you have operated
upun a child for club-foot, this atrophy, the cause
of which lias been congenital, or at least lias arisen
from what I have already told you, will cause the
parents to claim that you have cut or injured some
nerve or some part that you ouglit not to have cut,
and you may be bothered with a suit for malprac-
tice. The small branches, as I have said, may

,inflence the main nerve, and, though the synovitis
(whvicl may have been the original cause of the
trouble) may be well, stili the sclerosis will go on.
We have such a case before us. This young man
lias had a synovitis, there can be no doubt of this,

for you sec the swelling and tumefaction about the
knee, while there is luxation forwards of the femur
or backwards of the tibia, whiichever you may
choose. As a result you sec hiow this i1mb has
atrophied. Some might claim that this atrophy
was due to want of ise, but such is not the case,
a very slight amount of the atrophy might
possibly be due to this cause, but thie young man
lias been able to walk about all th time, so that
his leg lias been exercised and we must therefore
look beyond disuse for the cause of the atrophy,
and this atrophy, just as in thie wasting of club-
foot, will be permanent ; the atrophied imb will
never catch up to the other one, tiere will always
be a iarked difference. Vou wvill always fiid tlie
li1mb, md the foot itself, from an inch and a-half to
an inch and three-quarters shorter in the clubbed
side than on the other. Some have claimed that
congenital club-foot is due to intra-uturine prcs-
sure, but this is an error; it is caused, just as is
the acquired disease, by the nervous changes
already -eferrcd to. To return to the case before
us, I introduce a probe into this fistula, and find
dead bone at the bottom ; now this fistula will
never beal so long as the dead bone, or indeed any
other foreign body, reiains at the botton of it;
such fistulas will sometimes persist for forty or
fifty years unless the cause be removed. In sorne
cases the process of separation by nature is so
slow that in order to aid lier we would be com-

pelled to make such a large wound that iwe are
compelled, by prudence, to let it alone and wait
for thc slow process of nature. I will now apply
the Esniarch bandage and see what it is best to do.
I must be yery cautious in this case, for the fistula
is in the close vicinity of the femoral artery. 'Tlie
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ftnger is the best probe, and when I have insini-
ated my fluger down to the boue, if I find the
necrosis nar the other side from that in which the
fistula is, I will consider the advisability of remov-
ing the sequestrum from a cointer-opening on the
other side, which would insure better drainage.
In such a case as this, if you could absolutely
promise the patient that he would recover, it
would be the better plan to amputate, because an
artificial limb would be much more useful than
this crippled member cain ever be; but the risk
would be great, and we ivould not be justified in
taking it. When I try to introduce my fmger, I
fmid considerable difliculty for, as is often the case,
the tissues about a fîstula have become very dense.
Nowv I find a large piece of bone loose, and I can
readilyreniove it without making any new incision.
The operation, as you see, has been bloodless,
but, nowi when I remove the Esmarch, consider-
able hemorrhage occurs; the granulations cover-
ing the bone are very exuberant, and they bleed
almost as would an artery. This is a good sign,
for it shows that there is a good blood supply to
the part, that will favor the reparative process ; it
is readily controlled by a bandage from below up
the linib and elevation.

GUNSO INJUaR-AMPUTAT1oN,

Six weeks ago, this man, whò is 30 years old,
was loading a gun, when it discharged prcmaturely,
driving a portion of the ram-rod into his haud.
The presence of this foreign body was not suspect-
ed at the time, but two weeks later it was found
and removed. Froe drainge was procured, but
the injury to the deeper structure hiad been very
severe; the wrist joint was opened'; the carpus
destroyed, and even the ulnar was involved. Ab-
scesses forrned and the pus burrowed along the
flexor-tendons, causing abscesses in the fingers and
it also extenided p the arm. There has been so
much discrganization that we have decided to am-
putate, because we cannot hope to save the band.
When I merely shake the band you eau hear the
carpus rattle. Necrosis of the boucs of the wrist is
very unsatisfactory to treat without operation ;
with the ankle it is difforent, because there arc less
boues, they are larger and there is more nutrition ;
vhile in the wrist, the bones are srnaller and less
abundantly nourished. Such a case, if it hoaled
at all, would leave a stiff and useiess hand, but it
would bc much more likely to destroy the patient
by exhaustion froni repeated suppuration. When

to amputate is a question to decide. If it is per-
formed within twenty-four hours after the injury it
is a primary operation ; at any subsequent time, il
is .secondary. After the reccipt of the injury
there is a condition of shock, when the thermome-
ter will pursue a zig-zag course for sone tiie, as
one abscess after another forms and opens, the
system being inpressed by the pus formation, and
relief produced by its evacuation. After thrce or
four weeks the systen becomes habituated to the
discharge, the condition becomes chronic, the
functions were in a fair condition, and it is nowa
favorable time to operate. If it be posiponed, the
patient is liable to become exhausted, colliquative
diarrhcea may set in,and the result prove disastrous.
When this man first came in his temperature was
1040. During the course of the abscesses it varied
from 98 to 103°> and now, for a week, it bas been
nearly normal. This shows a good indication for the
operation, and if we postpone t longer the pus may
extend up the arm, form more abseesses, and ne-
crosis of the radius nay be added to that which
w-e already have. Noiw, as to the site of operation.
lI this point we must be guided by the disease,
;md in this case I think the best point will be just
below the mtiddle of he fore-armi. Now we have
a variety of niethods of operation to select from :
the circular; the oval; transfixion and Teale's. It
will be best to make our flaps so that the scar will
be on the untder surface. We need not here fear
retraction of the flaps, as in primary operations,
because the exudation bas so consolidated the
parts that much of the elasticity lias been lost. In
this case I will not use the Esmarch, because such
great pressure inight crush the blood-vessels iear
the seat of the injury and interfere with the nutri-
tion in the flaps; therefore I will preferably use a
tourniquet. On the posterior surface of the ami
I will make a long, rectangular Teale flap. Always
try to have the larger vessels of the limb in the
shorter flap. Now there is a triangular space on
the under surface of the arm where there lias been
a loss of tissue, but, rather than disarticulate at the
elbow, I will excise this denuded piece and stitch
the edges together. You will always have more
hcmorrhage in secondary than in primary opera-
lions, because the small vessels which, ordinarily,
are hardily perceptible, have, in the progress of the
disease, become dilated, and they have also lost
much of their contractility.

So that here you see we have considerable he-
morrhage; that from the smaller vessels can be
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readi!y controlled by tovels soaked in very hot
water-almostscalding hot. We used to usecold
water for this purpose, but I derive quicker re-
sults from the use of very hot water.

ON THE TREATMENT OF ACUTE RHEU
MATISM.

Dr. W. R. Thoinas spoke thus before the Brit-
ish Medical Association :

"Our knowledge- of the treatnent of acute
rheumatismi is making rapid strides day by day;
but still we frequently ineet with cases which are
most unsatisfactory to treat, because, J believe, our
knowledge is in its infancy. In medicine, we are
all apt naturally to follow fashion. Certain reme-
dies are recommended highly, and we are inclined
to take it that all cases of rheumatism can be
cured by the same remedy. Given a caseof acute
rheumatism, ail we bave to do is to give salicylic
acid, or bicarbonate of potash, or nitrate of potash,
or a certain other remedy at the time recoi-
mended, and attend to the ordinary directions
given as to diet and hygiene, and the patient gra-
dually, or often rapidly, is sure to improve. That
is wihat ve expect. Now I have tried each of the
reriedies recommended on a large scale in both
hospital and in private practice, and have cone to
the conclusion, after noticing carefully, and J
think without prejudice, the effect of each one,
that there is no one grand renedy for the disease
we cal! acute rheunatisni. The bicarbonate of
potash, which bas ahvays been a favorite reniedy
of mine, I have seen act like a charm; so also
have I the nitrate of potash ; and then again, other
cases I have met with where the remedy has
entirely failed to have any effect whatever upon
the disease. During recent years I have given,.
tine after time, salicylic acid in large and in srnall
doses, and have been delighted at the immediate
good effect, thinking that, at ast, we had met vith
a certain remedy ; then again, other cases bave
occurred where the salicylate of soda bas had no
appreciable good eft.ect whatever, even wien given
in large doses, until certain synptoms were pro-
diced by the inedicine.

"J do not think the remedies in these cases are
at all at fault. When we prescribe a certain medi-
cile in a certain case, we find that the -patient
derives immediate and surprising benefit; and
then -we give the sanie reiedy in another case,
which to us appears to be similar, anid are sur-
Prised at the patient not receiving any benefit
wyhatever. Now, why should this occur ? Simu-
Ply,:J believe, because we have separate and dis-
tinct varieties of rhenatism, each one of whichrequires a treatnient of its own. In one case, .thesalicylate willact weil; in another, it will not have
any effect at ail.

"In hospital practice, ve naturally attribut- all
the inprovement that take place after admission
to the medicine which bas been prescribed. A
patient is admitted ; his temperature may be very
high, bis pulse very frequent, and tle joint-signs
may be severe; in two days he is in a compara-
tive state of comfort. In maniy of these cases, no
doubt the renioval of a patient from a miserable
hovel in a back lane, where the surroundings are
of the worst kind, to a comfortable bed in a well
ventilated ward, where cleanliness is predom-
nant, vhere warnith, proper food, and constant
nursing are supplied, may have much to co with
the rapid. improvement which bas taken place
and I do not think that we are justified in attri-
buting all the improvenent which takes place-at
all events, during the first few days-to the medi-
cines prescribed.

" In practice I generally find that we have at
least three distinct varieties of rhcumatim:

" 1. The sthenic.
2. The asthenic.

43. That variety caused and preceded by other
discases, as gonorriicea, scarlet fever, etc.

"'hie first kind J have generally found among
the well-to do classes; sometimes among the
poorer. hie patient, perhaps a commercial trav-
eller or mercliant, lias always been exceedingly
well, and until lately bas enjoyed very good
health. For sonie iontlhs, he lias suffered froni
dyspeptic and hepatic derangenents ; his urine
has generally been very high calored, and a large
amount of sedimîent bas been noticed daily in it.
Ie lias complained of frequent licadache, back-
ache, and aching of limbs. J-Je is. florid, andI pro-
bably very stout, and lias founid that lie bas not
been able to go througli the saie anount of work
as lie forierly could. JEvideitly he lias eaten and
drunk more than lis body lias been able to use
and burn up daily; and the several excreting
organs, having bad too mnuch work thrown on
theni for a considerable time, are not nov able to
perfori tlcir functions properly.

"J shall not deal with the pathology of rheunm-
atisn at all; but in this patient there is a ten-
dency to inflamniation of certain tissues; and to the
accompanying fever. 1e nov sleeps in a damp
bed, or catches cold in sonie vay, and now cornes
on the attack. These are the cases where salicylic
acid, salicylate of soda, and the bicarbonate of
potash are beneficial. Of the two, J an inclined
to think that I have scen more benefit derived
from the salicylate than from the bicarbonate ; but
J frequently begin by giving the salicXlates, and
then go on with the potash. Attention to little
details we all find in rheumatismî, as in all other
comuplaints, of great importance ; for instance,
covering the whole of the front of the chcst with a
layer of·cotton wadding bas often, I am sure, pre-
vented an attack of pericarditis from corning on,
and I found a night-shirt of very thin vool very
useful, as these patients, perspiring much, are very,
apt to catch cold ; in fact, J now recomniend all
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my rheumatic patients to wear it regularly, and
imany have been very thankful for the advice.
With regard to the joints, I have found wrapping
the affected bones in cotton-wool all that is, as a
rule, necessary, but when pain has been very
excruciating, hot fomentations, with solution of
belladonna sprinkled on the flannel next td the
skin, have given relief. For pcricarditis, my
patients have generally seened to be relieved by
turpentine-stupes, folloved by linseed-poultices;
but unless it seem to be severe, I think it is advis-
able not take away the cotton-wadding or to apply
anything else, for I feel sure that the less these
patients are exposed the better. If possible, I
avoid giving anything to procure sleep, but, when
obliged to do so, I find our old friend Dover's
powder the best. These patients generally
require something to act upon their chylopoictic
viscera ; and I must say tbat I find nothing equal
to five grains of pilula hydrargyri, followed by
haustus albus, which draught has often to be re-
peatec. As to diut there is nothing better for
them than milk ; and when the fever begins to
subside, we can afford to be more generous.

" The asthenic patient is thin, pale and weak to
begin with, from some cause or other; perhaps an
over-worked and over-anxious young man, who in
his desire to get on in the -world bas always ne-
glected himself, and bas taken bis meals (and of
them but little) irregularly ; or a voung moiher,
with one o.r two children, living on little else than
tea, These patients have the same local signs
and the same fever as the other patient had ; but
ailthough there is the same tendency to inflamma-
tion of certain tissues, and the same fever, the ten-
dency bas, I believe, been produced by different
causes entirely ; and to obviate this tendençy, or to
remove the cause, w'e must, I think, adopt a very
different mode of general treatient from what we
do in the other class. These patients require
pienty of support froni the beginning, and we can-
not give anythîing better than milk to begin with.
Soon this patient wiill require beef-tea and other
foods. As an internal remedy, I think we bave
none to equal quinine, giving from the beginning:
Occasiônally we may have to give other remedies
when called for, but quinine is the remedy upon
whici we bave to depend ; iind later on, I invaria-
bly find that the addittion of iron to the mixture is
beneficial. The same local treatment is required
in iese cases as in the other. As aperients,
colocynth and aloes are preferable to the ier-
curial and hiaustus albus.

"My object in speaking to-day is to express my
candid opinion that we should not treat all cases
alike, but first of all should take in to consideration
the class of the patient we have to treat, and then to
decide what remedy or Ireatment to choose-In one
case it may be potash or salicylate, in other qui-
nine. Of course, the treatment of rherumatism fol-
lowing other diseases will be different, as such
will have tô be taken into consideration.

ON ANESTHETICS.

In a paper read at a meeting of the British
Medicail Association by John Chiene, Esq.. Pro-
fessor of Surgery in the University of Edinburgh,
he says:

The present outcry against clioroform is the
result of an imperfect understanding of its physio-
logical action ; the proper mnethod of adiniiiistra-
tion ; the dangers which may accompany its use,
and their treatiment.

Proper meth od of administration. Simple
means arc the best. A towel or handkercief
is better than any apparatus. If any apparatus is
used, then the admhinistrator trusts to the appara-
tus; the only sure trust is knowledge of the action
of the drug, its dangers and their treatlment. It
is a matter of no importance how rmuch is poured
on the towel, except as a matter of econoiny
what bas to be carefully attended to-is the effect of
the drug upon the patient. Tbe administrator bas to-
give bis entire attention to the effect of the drug;
The administrator must have bis catch-forceps
attached to bis coat, and have confidence in
himself.

In hospital practice, for the last eighteen months
I have used Allis's ether-inhaler. By it chloro-
form is saved, and it is a convenient niethod of
administration. As a rule I think the patient
drops more quickly under the influence of the drug.

The administrator must watch the breathing and
the appearance of the patient. The sense of fee-
ing with the hand between the towel and the
mouth is the best guide to the breatbing. Thebeav-
ing of the chest is also to be wa!ched. The heav-
ing of the abdominal valls is' deceptive, as this
May be due to contractions of the diaphragmn,
which may continue for some tin;c without any air
entering and being expelled from the chest. Volun-
tary stoppage of the breathing frequently occurs
early in the administration. Experience will soon
enable the administrator to understand this, and
to distinguish it from stoppage of respiration due
to the action ofthe drug on the nervous centers
which govern the muscles, of respiration. Tbe sense
ofhearing may aiso assist in enabling the adminis-
trator tojudge of thie breating. In antiseptic
surgery the use of the steam-spray, accompanied by
a hissing noise interferes with the sense of hearing ;
in such cases the surgeon must trust to the senses
of toucli and sight. If the breathing becomes
shallow or irregular, accompanied by gasping or
sigbing, then the towel must be at once removed
from the patient's face. When the breathing
becomes deeply stertorous, then the patient bas,
as a rule, had sufficient; the towel must be at
.once removed. Stertorous breathing is not ia
itself an evidence of danger.

.The appearance of the patient's face is also to
watched. As long as the lips are red, the blood
is being properly aerated, the circulation and the
heart's action are unaffected. If the atient
become livid or unnaturally pallid then there Is-
danger.
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Tell the patient that he is to take long breaths.
Give the drug slowly at-first, in order to prevent
a choking sensation. Do not let the towel rest on
the face, because it is apt to cause blistering.
After a time the patient struggles involu ntarily.
Do not fight with hin ; guide bis movements; and
as the drug takes effect, they will soon subside.

How are you to know when the patient has had
enough ? There are three signs, all of which
should be made use of.

i. By touching the conjunctiva. If the patient
dou not contract bis orbicularis palpebrarum, then
he is generally sufficiently under the influence.
Sometimes, however, this is not a certain
sign. The action on the nervous centers is
progressive ; aithough sufficient for an operation
in the region of the eye, the drug may
not yet have affected the whole of the spinal cord
and reflex action in the Iimbs may not be abol-
ishcd.

2. Mltuscular relaxation, iudged of by raising
the arn and secing if it fall heavily by the side.

3. Local sensibility at the seat of the operation.
This is to be estimated by the surgeon pinching
the part to be operated on with a pair of artery-
arceps.

These tbree signs are all useful, and experience
will enable the administrator to estimate their
proper value in each case. Take away the towel
the moment the patient is under the influence. A
very conimon mistake is to suppose that, if the
patient be breathing, then all is right. When the
breathing stops then the patient is òn the point of
death.

No attention is to be paid to the pulse ; it is the
last thing that stops. When the stoppage of the
heart's action is due to the drug, then the patient
is dead. Fortunately, the poison is a volatile one ;
and if, from ignorance, too much has been givei,
interfering with the action of the heart, either di-
rectly by acting on the nervous centers which
govern the hoart's action, or indirectly by stoppage
of the circulation, the heart niay recover itself if
the patient be kept alive by artificial respiration
until the poison, in consequence of its volatility,
is dissipated.

The administrator lias to devote his attention to
other things ; and, if he attend to the pulse, he can
not pay sufficient attention to the more important
signs-important beca use they occur earlier in the
administration. Attention to the pulse by a second
person is not necessary, because the signs which I
have already given will be quite sufficient to pre-
vent danger. There is a division of responsibility.
Assistance is apt to make the administrator trust
1a bis assistant, ancI not to be sufficiently watchful
himself of the other signs vhich guide him in the
;tdministration. It is not necessary to use the
stethoscope in order to test the propriety of giving
chiloroforni. If tiere be heart disease; or weak
action of the organ, then these are the very cases
in which chloroform is most useful, because they
are nost liable to the oçcurreieÇ of shoçk, which
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the drug prevents by abrogating sensibility.
27ic dangers which may accompany its use and

tlheir treatment. Wen must ahvays be prepared for
these. They may occur in any case, because the
drug acts with much greater rapidity in some cases
than in others, and we can never in any case fore-
tell how rapidly the drug may act. The frontier-
line between the abolition of sensation, volintary
motion; and reflex action, and stoppage of the
circulation and heart's action, is often very indis-
tinctly marked. In old people this is the case ;
to theni, the drug nust be administered with the
greatest caution.

[I have occasionally seen troublesome symptorns
in young children ; and, while I say that in old
people the drug mnust be given with the greatest
caution, I do not wish it to b understood that
childrei can take it without risk.]

Wc nay reach the dangerous effects earlier in
sone than in others; hence the great care neces-
sary in every case. The order in which the effects
take place is the sanie in all. This must be dis-
tinctly understood.

These dangers may be classed under fourheads~:
1. Th/etonguefalling back and closing the glottis,

in consoquence of paralysis of the mscles which
hold the tongue forwrard. The signs of this are
lividity of the face and shallow breathing, as the
air does not enter and leave the chest in sufficient
quantity. The patient is in the same state as if a
piece of meat had stuck in bis pharynx, closing
bis glottis. The piece of meat is bis tongue.

2. The glottis d/osing, due to paralysis of the
intrinsic muscles of the larynx. The signs of this
are lividity and a crowing sound, as heard in a
case -of croup, acute laryngitis, or laryngismus
stridulus.

3. Eainting. This is due to an imperfect sup-
ply of blood to the brain, the result of either the
sitting posture during administration, as the den-
tist's chair, or to a naturally wveak heart in the
aged or prematurely aged person. . The sign of
this is unnatural pallor of the face, judged of more
especially by the paleness of the lips. The faint-
ness may be due also (at the comnmencement of
the administration) to fear on the part (if the
patient. It may also be due to any cause which
may give rise to faintness in general. In this case,,
the chloroform bas nothing whatever to cQ with
the faintness; it may be associated with, but ii no
way due to, the chloroforn. The faintness may
also be due, to want of confidence on the part of
the administrator. He fears the drug, from ignor-
ance of its physiological action. He commences
the operation before -the patient is sufficiently
under the influence, The patient is then in a
condition which renders hini nost liable to shock.
He is unable to brace himself up to bear the pain ;
bis nervous centers are in a semi-paralyzed condi-
tion. The unfortunate result may folIow, namely,
imperfection or stoppage o.f the hegrý's gçtio4,
followed by syncope,
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4. ['om/ting. This is only dangerous if there
be food on the stonach. The food passes into
the phaîynx, and nay pass through the semi-par-
alyzed h>ynx, and cause spffocation by passing
into the bronchi. If the stomach be emnpty, this
danger can not occur.

'T'le treatment of these dangers is as follows
i 77»c toniue fa/ing bac. 'The head is to be

turned on one side, in order that, by its wcight,
the tongue may pass to one side, and the opening
of the glottis may be frec for the entrance and exit
of air. If this do not at once effect the object, then
the tongue must be rem(oved from its dlangerous
position, and for the same reason that, if a person
bc choking from a piece of meat lying on his
glottis, the prope:r treatment is to reniove the ob-
struction. 'l'he best way to do this is to seize the
tongue with the catch-forceps and pull it forward
so that the tip of the tongue appears between the
teeth.

2. T/c c/osur-e of the g/otlis, due to >aralysis of
the intrinsic muscles of the pharynx. Te :medy
this danger the tongue must be pulled forcibly out
of the niouth. By so doing, the epiglottis is pulled
forward by stretching the ligaments wihich unite
it to the tongue ; the epiglottis, passing forward,
stretches the aryteno-epigIottidean ligament, and
separation of the vocal cords follows. The action
bere is purely mechanical, and was first explained
to me by Dr. John Wyllie, who first described
this effect of forcible traction on the tongue. This
can be verified on the dead subject.

[From further experience, I am inclined to lay
greater stress now than I did in 1S7 6 on the view
of Lister, published in lolmes's System of Sur-
gery ; namely, that the forcibly pulling forward of
the tongue acts reflexly, stimulating the respiïatory
centers. I can not, however, lay altogether aside
the mechanical theory described in the text.
Lister's theory has strong corroboration in wbat
I have secn of Mr. Josel)h Bells practice in the
Royal Infirmary bere. In case of shallow respira-
tion with or without lividity, in which the forcible
pullng forward of the tongue bas no immediate
effect, be at once pushes his finger into the glottis;
here the action, undoubtedly most beneficial, is
two-fold, mechanical in Opening the glottis, but
mainly, as Mr. Bell holds, and I think truly, by
irritatiig an excessively sensitive surface, and in
this wvay reflexly stimulating the respiratory and
cardiac centers.]

If these two dangers, the tongue falling back
and closure of the glottis, be not treated at once,
the result is that respiration does not proceed, the
blood is inproperly aerated, the lungs becomne
gorged, the heart becomes gorged, and the result
is, stoppage of the iheart's action. If a rabbit be
killed with chioroform and the chest opened, the
beart will be found to be gorged with blood, and
the contractions of the heart will be in abeyance;
prick the heart with a needle, allow some blood to
escape, and the contractions of the heart are re-
established. This experiment seens to show that

if, by striking the chest and by artificial respiration
the action of the heart be not quickly re-established
then bleeding from the external jugular vein
should at once be resorted to. I have never yet
required to have recourse to this remedy, artificial
respiration baving been sullicient. It must be
remenbered that it should never occur unless by
a fault on the part of the administrator in not
using at once the proper remedies-cither renoval
of the tongue, if it be acting as a mechanical
obstacle to the admission of air, or forcible traction
of the organ if the obstruction be in the larynx
itself in conscquence of paralysis of the intrinsic
muscles of the organ.

3. Piainting. The treatrent is preventive and
curative.

a. Preventive. Never give chloroform in the
sitting posture. Never commence any operation,
however trivial, until the patient is fully under the
influence of the drug ; it is far better niot to give
chloroforni at ail than to use iL imperfectly.

b. Curative. If iL occur as a result of a veak
hcart, or in consequence of an excessive loss of
blood during the operation, or as a coincidence
diring the administration of the drug, then the
head must be at once placed at a lower level than
the body, the arms and legs nust be raised to the
vertical, or the patient may be held up by the
heels, as recommended by M. Nélaton. The
effect in all these ways is attained of restoring a
sufficient supply of blood to the brain.

The good effects of Nélaton's practice are, in
my opinion, of a twofold nature ; first, by restoring
the proper supply of blood to the brain in the
niost efficient and quickest manner ; second, in
many of the cases the danger nay have been at
the opening of the glottis, due to obstruction by
the tongue; inverting the patieiit will at once
remedy this by causing the tongue to fall forward.
It will also be useful in cases in which blood, in
operations about the mouth and nasal cavities, lias
passed into the bronchi, or in cases in which
vomited matter lias passed into the larynx, the
foreign body being removed by inversion, as Bru-
nel removed the half-sovereign from his bronchial
tubes. The frequency with which Nélaton's
practice has been attended by good results in
cases of apparent death from chloroforn, seems to
show that inversion may act in this twofold man-
ner, because obstruction of the glottis is a much
more frequent danger in the administration of
chloroform than faintness, which, as far as rny
experience shows, is comparativly rare.

4 Vomiting. Do not give any solid food for
four hours before the operation. In railway acci-
dents and other sudden injuries in which it is
necessary to give chloroform, the greatest care
nust be taken; if voniting occur during the

administration, turn the patient on his .side, in
order to allow the vonited matter to escape fron
the nouth, and prevent any regurgitation into the
bronchial tubes. In such cases, the administration
of chloroforni should be abstained from until the
stomach is empty.
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Whcn the act of vomiting takes place, the
stomach being enpty, then the administration of
more chloroforra is required in order to sto) the
abnormal contractions of the muscular walls of
the stonach. Therc is in such a case no danger
froi vonited matter passing into the larynx.

e danigers wh/ice accompany its abuse and 
/Acir /rea/men/. If an overdose of chiloroforni be
admiinistered-and it nust be rernembered that
sone patients are very susceptible to the action of
the drug- the nervous centers which rie the
muscles of respiration are poisoned; then the treat-
nient required is to pull the tongue forvard, in
order to allov air to enter or leave the chest by
artificial respiration. It is a volatile poison, and
perseverance in artificial respiration nni:t be con-
tinued until the volatile poison passes away. A
case recorded by Dr. J. J. Brown, in ic Edin-
burgh Medicalfourna/(Nov., 1874 ) 'rell i lustrates
this important fact. By artificial respiration, kept
up continuously for two hours and three quarters,
lie saved a patient in whom complete paralysis of
the respiratory ganglia had occurred, but the car-
diac ganglia were unaffected. The case also
shows that the respiratory ganglia are poisoned be-
fore the cardiac ganglia. When the overdose is
excessive, then the heart's action is interfered with ;
by artificial respiration, striking the chest-wall
with a vet towel, and the use of-the galvanic bat-
iery, it must, if possible, be restored.

THE CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION.

In an article on puihnonary phthisis in the Med-
icaiRecord, of the 2ist tilt., Dr. J. Milner Fother-,
gl, of London, makes the someivhat startling
assertion, based on an experience of ten years in
a chest-hospital, that the disease is far from being
necessarily fatal. Under fairly favorable circum-
stances, he holds, a rally may be made in the large
builk of cases, which may lead to recovery. This
is glad tidings, and a detail of the means through
which this consumnation nay be reached will be
eagerly read. It is customary in acquainting the
patient of the fact that he has consumption to do
so in a tone and manner calculated to shut out
froi himu the faintest ray of hope. Treatment,
moreover, is usually undertaken with a view to
euthanasia, rather than with a hope to snatch the
brand from the burning. If, therefore, Dr. Fother-
gill has put in our power to tell the consumptive
that the odds are in favor of his outliving his
disease he vil prove to have been one of the
greatest of the benefactors of this and succeeding
ages. le does not propose anything particularly
new in the way of treatment, nor does he vaunt
any specific. His common-sense application of
ieans already familiar will, however, commend
themselves to the attention of the profession.

The liné of attack advised in incipient cases is
t(, improve the general condition, in which im-
provemuent the new growth have its shmare. To

check the body expenditure and to increase the
body income arc our aims. AI] out-goings must
be stopped. This is the first step. If a ivoman,
attend to any leucorrhia at once. Many a good
line of attack bas failed, many a w'onan sunk into
ber grave who might have bee2n rescued, if only
that out-going had been attended to. If the cata-
menial loss be heavy, put an arresting finger ipon
it by sane erf ot, sulphuric acid, and sulphate of
iagnesia, comiencing with this two days before
the appearance of the flux, and continuing it dur-
ing the flow, revertintg to the usual treatment on
its completion. Then, is there diarrhtea? If so,
attend to it. Miik and farinaceous natters are
indicated (no meat-broths, nio beef-tea-"giviîng
the patient a stone .when he asks for bread "-un-
less some farina be added). Then for medicine
some astringent preparation of iron may be given
in the day, and a pill of sulphate of copper (gr. y<
- ) with opium (gr. i-- j) at bed-time. If there
be both diarrhtea and night-sweats this pill will
often " kill two birds with one stonîe."

If there be night-sweats, arrest them at once, or
as soon as nay be. Sweat is an excretion, and is
highly charged ivith blood-salts. Consequently,
profuse sweats are nost exhausting. Check then,
and the appetite returns, and betveen the two the
patient does tvell. Prof. Sidney Ringer, F.R.S.,
has laid the phthisical world under a deep debt of
gratitude by pointing out the potency of bella-
donna in the matter of hydrosis. The best pre-
paration is atropine, not only because it is tasteless,
but because w-e knov exactly what we are doing
when using it. But to secure its good effects it
must be pushed. Its effects upon the pupil is
nothing. Indeed, in a very extensive use of
belladonna the pupil has rarely been affected.
(The effect upon the pupil is a bug-bear which
ought to be buried). Dry throat'and dim oye-
sight are discomforts, but unless severe they need
not disturb the treatment. There is a wide gulf
betw-een these and any real danger. The very
lowest dose is % of a grain. If this does not
achieve the desired end, then S-. If that is in-
sufficient, then n. If that fails-whici it rarely
does-one mnust begin to look seriously at the case.
When this dose is reached, and yet the sweats
continue, Dr. F. adopts the plan of an Old New
York quack, of which Lewis Sayre told himu, viz.,
to sponge the paper over with hot vinegar (Y2
pint) with a teaspoonful of cayenne in it. This is
not at all disagreeable, and is effective. If the
conbined measures fail, the patient's case'is hope-
less, but his physician's conscience is clear.

Perhaps the patient's rest is broken by cough.
Dr. F. recomnuends -the following conbination In
such cases : Morphine, (gr. i3), atropine (gr. -,)
with pil. galban co. or " piL al. et myrrh.," as the
case may require. Th is ia pill which lias done
him yeoman service in his warfare with phthisis.
It his found its way into the Brompton Hospital,
and more recently into Squire's Companion Io the
PearmacepbSa." It.will, he thinks, find its way
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before long into every consunption iospital in the
world. [his action of carbonic acid upon the
sweat-glands has led Or. i auder Brunton to advo-
cate strychnine (a potent stimulant to the respira-
tory centre) in the night-sweats of phthiisis, No
doubi ît is usetfui Dr. F,'s practice is to give it
iii the day-medicine. His favorite mixture at tie
hospital consists of liquor strycinine (4 inimus),
acid. phrosph. diL ( 5 mi nims), tinctu re ca psici (4
minims), in infus gent. (3 dr.), ler in/ de. ''his
forns a capital tonic. Soie quinine or sulphate
of nagnsia (or soda) miray be added as required.

One of the riules wIich have formed thenmselves
in his minrd is to gîve acidS when the tongue is
clean or coated. Wien Jie tongue is bare, raw,
or irritable, then alkali'tes are indicated as am.
carb. (g. 2 to 5), tinct, nuc. voin. (o nims)înf.
gent. (t ouice), ter i die.

On such a line of treatient the patient usuaiilly
mproves. 'The night-sweats cease, the appetite

returns, tihe caciectic iook de parts, and the patient
feeIs mnuch better. h'lie imnprovemrrent is iain-
tained, aind soon iron and arsenic can he added to
tie stiychnine, and cod-liver oil to the dietary
(but cod-liver ùii is not the best formr of fat, nor
yet tie mllost palatable, though i is tie most diges-
tible. Some forms of fat inran emulsionized state
are noç\w on the malket which possess mnany ad-
vantages over cod-liver oil). Iron is a good ha-
meirc.

Arsenic is an alterative and a tonic greatly
believed in by mrany good observers in lung-con-
solidation. If tie patient can be iirdiied to take
fat in any' form the healthy tissues cani be built up.
Very commnnonly tie affected area is found to shrink,
and air to pass into it. Il a Iw monrths, in many
cascs, it is scarcely possible to detect any change
in the hmrrg. The threatened danger lias passed
away

AIl along in the treatment advocated the matter
of improving the condition has iever been lost
sigit of for a moment. If tire patient can get away
to a dry soil and a bracing locality, al tie better
for iim orhber.

Another common patient is the person who has
chronic phthisis vith cavities. Such patient is al-
ways spare and badly nourisied at the best ; and
vhen any intercurrent ailmrent still further lowers
the gereral condition the lung trouble is aggra-
vated. (And one niatter bas forced itself upon
his attention, viz., thrat wherever there is old lung-
consolidation anry disturbance in the liver sets up
irritation in this consolidated patch with resultant
cough. And this cough, wiici is intractable to ordin-
ary cough-medicines, is relieved by acting upon the
liver.) 'lie appetite ias fallen off and the nutrition
is im.paired ; and then tie special danger in phthisis
is set up. Very often the tongue is raw, or beef-
steaky, or patchy. Here attention to the pime
vite (as our granrdfatiers phrased it) is imperative.
'Tire patient must be sent to bed, to reduce the
body expenditure to the minimum. The mîedicine
plust be bismuth, with alkalies ; and the food, milk

w'ith malt extract, or a mait preparation with Mel-
lin's food, in small quantities at a time, oft-repeatel.
No solid particle in th.e stomnauch to vex and irritate
tie sensitive (becanse ili-fed) mlucous membrane.
Eveni air alkali--like carbonate of nagnesia-may
be required to neutralize acidity and prevcnt too
firm curdling of the milk : as mîuch as vill lay oi
a sixpence to ialf pint of niilk is usually suflicient.
Hlaving got th fassimrilating processes tuto good
working order, the ton ni a>' be given. " Th'1re
mrore haste the less speed " is especiailly truc of tie
treatment of pithisis a id the desire to pusi on
with tonics and good food sadly too often defeats
its own end. Sonetimes a nrasterly inactivity is
the wisest practice A clear head and a firi will
are often required to curb tie desire of the patient
(and still more the patient's friends) to be getting
on. Jiack-cast after back-cast teach a painful les-
soi to tie iedical mian, and involve tie patient
in acute danger. If the pressure put on a yourg
medical attendant is becoming more than lie cari
bear, let hii call in air older iead to ieilp.

'l'e cief tiig to avoid is iiorphia tinctuires for
tie coungh. Arn opiate to procure sleep nmay be
essential and unavoidable; but sedatives in the
day are dangerois. Tiiey give relief froi tie
cougli but too coimmronly they give permanrent re-
lief bLy death. Opium lays its palsying hiand upon
the assimilative organs, and destroys the appetite.
Its evil effects seerri mîost distinctly felt by the liver.
When an opiate is indicated at niglt it should be
cormbirned with ipecac to antagonize its effect upon
tie liver, and with aloes and myrrh pill to correct
its actions upon tiebowels. Opium strikes directly
at tie assimilation which is the cardinal matter
in the treatment of pitihisis. Tie patient most
certain to die, the case least anenable to any treat-
ment, is that one whîose wasting progresses steadily,
and wirçre the iungs are only affected quite late on
-indeed, a brief wile before the final change sets
rrn.

4s to other means of allaying the cougi than
opiates, inhalations of stean are often serviceable.
Friar's balsam, iodine, carbolic acid, terepene,
eucalyptus, all are good as additions to steam.
Wiere there is a cavity with ragged valls snrelling
offensively, a respirator with cotton wôol charged
with carbolic acid is indicated.

Tien, as to the other means of feeding the pa-
tient, there are inunctions of oil, often of service,
especially with young subjects. Nutritious
eneiata have only lately suggested thremselves:
but in one case of a medical -man steadily wasting
ai enema of cod-liver oil (emulsionized by a droyr
of bile) and milk in equal quantities is being tried.
Suîch enema night and norning, while in the recumtîr-
bent posture, would be readily retained. When tire
temperature mounts up, and especially when the
skin is aiso moist (the usual state in he-tc fever
connected witi phthisis), Dr. F.'s plan is îo give
quinine (gr. 2 to 5) with tincture of digitalis (10 to
15 mininis) and dilute phosphoric acid (15
minims,) thrice daily. 'ie effect is very satisfac-
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tory usually. Where a severe racking cough is pre-
sent, shaking the poor sufferer terribly, it may bc'
necessary to give opiates; but, in the author's
experience, such cough is very rarely found with
pulmonary phthisis.

'Thle treatment of hienoptysis is quiet ; no move-
ment, no talking. When it arises from the burst-
ing of an aneurismal sac in a cavity, or from an
ulcerating process eating into a blood-vessel and
opening a communication betwreen the vessel and
an open air-tube, syncope alone is likely to arrest
it. In congestion of the lung it is often an excel-
lent fon of local bleeding Men of old bled for
its relief; now free purgation with mineral salts is
in vogue. For small recurrent hoemoptyses the
best treatment is to keep the bowels open. Ice,
ergot, and dilute sulphuric acid may also be tried ;
probably they will do no harm. It is a bad plan
to feed up a case of recurrent hemorrhage; it only
filîs the vessels rapidly, to end in more bleeding.

Finally, the management of phthisis puhinonalis,
whether the less grave or the more serious condi-
tions, is a good test of the knowledge, skill antd tact
of the practitioner, who must, like a cormpetent
soldier, be able alike to plan a campaign or
execute a sudden change offront in an emergency.
Tlat is, lie nust be able to lay down a persisting
plan of treatment, and promptly change his plan
to ncet sonie intercurrent conditions, as liomop-
tysis or acute gastric disturbance.-Mcd. Age.

TH ERAPEUTICS OF CHOLERA INFAN-
TUM.

Looking over the mortality-records of children,
especially in the larger cities of the nioderate and
warn zones, with theview of ascertainingt he princi-
pal etiological factors, the frightful ravages of chol-
era infantum seem inexplicable in view of its gene-
rally acknowledged causative factors. It is appar-
ently in vain that the light of hygienic and sanitary
knowledge is persistently, with word and letter,
Ihrown into the dwellings of the poor, the gospel
of fresh air and pure water will apparently never
enter the crowded tenement-houses, and the higli
mortality-rate of children during the summer
months remains stationary. It is unfair to blanie
the medical guardians of the community for the
meagre results of their curative efforts, as long as
even the most ordinary prophylactic measures
are systematically ignored, if not ridiculed, by
the ignorant portion of the poor public.

We present to our readers in the following a
fuJi abstract of a classical essay by Dr. Baginsky,
of -. erin, treating of the prophylaxis and thera-
Peutics of cholera infantum. *

The prophylaxis is to begin with the nost care-
fuil notation of every dyspeptic disturbance during

* This essay forius the third series of Baginsky's work,
etitled " Practical Contributions to the Therapeutics of

seases of Children." The first series treats of pneu-
Pnia and pleurls,. the second of rachitis.

the sunimer, especially in such children which
probably some weeks previously suffered froni a
dyspeptic catarrh or have just been weaned, The
dyspeptic catarrh may or nay not be dependent
upon dentition, at any rate, t is to be regarded
as a serious morbid condition. The foolish view
of many mothers, and-it is to be regretted-also
of physicians, that diarrhcea in children comes
from the teeth, and consequently requires no as-
tringnent or any other treatment, slays annually
t;.otisands of yotung children.

If the catarrh, in spite of strict diet and appro-
priate remedies, cannot be mastered even after a
conhplete change of nutrition, the child is to be
sent to the country under careful medical attend-
ance.

The therapeutics of the affection will vary
according to the stage of tie latter in which the
treatmîent is begun, and mnay cither be the attack
itself or the so-called period of reaction.

'The treatment of the choleraic paroxysm is in-
tended (a) to check the hyper-excretion, (b) to
revive the cardiac power, and thus protect the
system against the danger of collapse. To satisfy
both indications is only possible in the beginning
later, during the stage of existing iweakness, the
second object engages exclusively the medical
attendant. 'lie question wvhether medicines,
whiclh, like opium, subdue the violent intestinai
peristalsis, are proper, is to be answered in the
affirmative, but only conditionally. Opium is fbr
children of a very tender age a highly dangerous
clrug ; its action is often unquestionably favorable,
but is surely harmful vhere it does no good. Its.
applicability, then, nust be determined by the
peculiarities of each single case. If the child is
very restless, or if constant whining, violent move-
ments, and expressions of pain when the abdomen
is touched, point to abdominal colic, opium has to
be resorted to, and is best given in combination
with an antiferment, such as calonel, iodoform,
resorcine, or bismuth. The tincture of opium is
to be given in doses of 2 to 3 drops, the extract
in correspondingly smaller doses; Dover's powder
and hydropathic applications usually act very well
'lie more quiet and apathie a child is from the
beginning, the softer and flabbier the abdomen,
the more the diarrhoea, as it were, passes off in-
sensibly, the less appropriate is opium, the greater
the danîger to hasten the lethal exit through sopor
and somnolence.

'T'lhe antiferments assist likevise the stoppage of
the diarrlhcca by elimîinating the fermentation of
the inîgested matters which produced the height-
ened peristalsis. These remedies mîay also be
enployed alone without opium ; our expectations
thougli, in this case, must be imoderate. Astring-
ents, both the metallic and vegetable ones, are
decidedly contraindicated during the choleraic
attack, though they are very valuable in the
secondary catarrhs.

Jectal washes, consisting of large quantities of
lukevarm water, are more effective than generally
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understood. if, in spite of all instituted imeasures
of relief, the collapse progresses, the extremities
grow cold and theskin pale, the fontanelles recede
and the face assumes what is known as the hippo-
cratic exprcssion, medicines intended to stop the
diarrhcea are no longer appropriate; true stimu-
lants are then called for. The dietetic means,
such as black, strong coffee and alcoholic stimu-
lants (such as cognac, champagne, and genuine
port wine), will also revive the flagging vitality.
Snall quantities are to be admiinistered in short
intervals, fron a few drops to a teaspoonful, ac-
cording to the age of the child. Wine is best
given by itself, cognac with soda-water (cold),
coffee best warm, and only if vomited, cold.
Among al) eligible medicines camphor, benzoic
acid, liquor amnoni anisati or liquor ammonii
succinii deserve the preference. The following
may be given every two hours in children of yS to
2 years:
R Camphorîc tritre,

A cidi benzoici, aa 0.oo.05 g-ni. (.-3/4 grain);
Saccbari lactis. 0.5. grni. (7 grains).

Or the following :
R Liquor. ammonii succinii. 1-a pts. per 100;

One tea spoonful every half-hour.
Unfortuateiy, all medicines are very liable to

be vomited up in this, and, in fact, in all infantile
affections; under these circunmstances hypodermic
medication should unhesitatingly be resorted to
acetic or sulphuric ether, in doses of 2 to 5 drops,
or the tincture of musk recomniending itself best.
All are well borne, and act, often with surprising
promptness, i': raising the arterial wave and stinm-
lating the great nervous Centres.

During the height of the collapse, marked by
diarrhcea and voniting, food (including even the
mother's breast) is of course wholly interdicted.
To quench the great existing thirst, setzer-water,
with wine or cognac (cold) or coffee, is to be
freely given. Warming bottles are to be placed
to the feet and cold compresses every half-hour to
the abdomen as long as any algidity is absent. Is
it advisable to bathe children during the paroxysn ?
Sone authors praise baths, both cold and warm,
though the former are scarcely advisable. Warm
baths, especially w hen combined with chloride of
sodium or calamus, are said to be of advantage,
though Baginsky has never obtained any palpable
benefit from thcn. The same is truc of imustard-
poultices and mustard-baths, though both should
be tried, as, besides being harmless, they may at
least cause a momentary improvement of the child's
condition.

Tie period of reaction requires a -novel and
equally careful attention to the patient. The
condition known as hydrocephaloid is here well to
be separated froi the so-called typhoid state.
Hydrocephaloid manifests itself as a uniforiily
advancing phase of constitutional failing, and
calls for a protracted mildly stimulating treatment.
This is best initiated with cither the mother's milk
or ice-cold cow's mik, or Biedert's food. The

child is now to be kept warm by warm conpresses
to the abdomen and even to the head ; internally(in
addition to the above-stated excitants) wine or
coffee are to be given. Complications, such as
bronchial irritation, abscess, or albuminuria, of
course require the ordinary special attention.

ii the typhoid state of cholera infantunrh:ke-
warm baths or lukewarm applications to thoiax
and abdomen are especially indicated w len the
respiratory tract has beein attacked. Senega aind
the liquor ammnoni anisati will then act iuch
better than ipecac, which is ratier apt to heighten
the already existing inclination to vomit.

''he cornea and conjunctiva usually do not
obtain the degrce ofattention to which these in-
portant structures are entitled. Thc eye is to be
repeatedly moistened with lukewarai water or
covered with a cloth saturated with greatly di-
luted chlorine-water.

NOTES OF FOUR CASES OF 'VA RîCOSE
VEINS TREATED WITH

HAMAMELIS.

BY B. F. NICHOLLS, M.D.

In A pril, 183, [ read in the P/ilic/ZIp/Ilia
Mcifca/ T;o No. 402, an article by Dr. J. Il.
Musser on "The Treatient of Varicose Veins
with Hamamelis." A few days after i rend this
article, Mrs. W., a married wonian, age 35, called
at mv office on account of swelling and varicose
veins of the left leg. On examination, I found
the left leg considerably swollen, with here and there
large dark spots, which on pressure were quite soft
and sonewhat tender. These spots were as large
as eggs, and situated on the inner aspect of tie
calf. ''he right leg was all right. Mrs. W. was
threce and a half months pregnxant with lier fourth
child. She had always experienced trouble with
the veins of her left leg while pregnant, beginning
about the third ionth of pregnancy, and continu-
ing till delivery. In ber former pregnancies ber
leg had been treated by bandaging, which afforded
sone relief, but her distress was so great that at
tines she was conpelled to seek relief by lying
down. I concluded to try the hamamelis and
ordercd to take one teaspoonful ext. harnamelis four
tiies a day in a wineglassful of water. She began
to improve at once, and continued to take the drug
till delivered. Her leg gave her no trouble, thle
swelling and varicose veins disappearing altogetier.
Mrs. W. is again pregnant, and the varicose veins
appcared again at the usual timue. She is noW
taking hanmamelis with success.

The second case is a young colored man, age
3o; has had varicose veins for two years. H1e
got sone relief from bandaging, but relief was only
teiîporary, Last Novenber lie came to ny office
with a ruptured vein, considerable oozing of
blood. Put on a comîpress and ordered hana-
melis, teaspoonful every three hours. . Saw hin'
next day, took off compress, no bleeding. Con.
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tinued haiamelis. Did not se*hin again for two
months, when he reported at my office well.
Ilave seen him several times since, and lie lias no
return of his varicose veins.

The third case was a wonian, age 50 years; was
a washerwoian ; had had varicose veins for a long
tine ; did nîot renienber when they first came ;
ias treated by adhesive strips and bandage, but
thvays returned after the bandages were left off
for a short tine. - I gave lier lianamelis, two tea-
spoonfuls thrce times a day in water. She got
entirely vell in two nonths, and bas reiained so
cver smce.

The fourth case. a woman, age 47 years, sent
for me May 1o, 1883. I fouiid her sitting in a
chair, beilt forward till her face was between her
knces, her hands clasped firinly together, lier legs
stuck out in front, covered with wet cloths. J
do not think I ever saw in my life such a picture
of utter hopelessness as this patient. When I
approached ber, she looked up, and ii the most
piteous voice exclaimed, "For God's sake, can yout
do anvthing for me ? " On exaniin ing ber legs, I
found the cause of ail her troubles : both le gs were
a mass of ulcers from the knees to the ankles.
'rom ulcers was oozing a clear Tuid, which soon
tund the cloths black. Situated a little behind
tlie knee vere several bunches ofvaricose veins. I
thought I had found the original trouble. On
inriqiry, she said at first, sonie five years ago, ier
leg ias full of large veins and considerably swelled,
and the ulcers came afterwards. I put her on
extiact of liamanielis, a teaspoonful every three
houirsand told her to keep cloths wet with haiame-
lis applied to the leg. She recovered in two mon ths
and all she has left to remiind her of her former
trouble is considerable discoloration on the anterior
aspect of lier legs. She walks all about the city,
experiencing no trouble whatever.

Thle extraçt of hamamelis used in all my cases
was procured at ]3ullock & Crenshaw's.

In conclusion, I would say that I considerbhama-
melis almost a specifie in varicose veins froni
almost any cause. I did iot find it disagree in
any wray with iy patients. It is not at all unplea-
sant to the taste.-Pi/ar/elaila ledical Times.

A CASE OF OBSTINATE HICCOUGH RE-
LIEVED BY NITRO-GLYCERIN.

Dr. O. '. Sebultz reports in the American
Practitioncr for -Septenmber, 1885 a case of a
mailler, aged -8, affected with fibroid phthisis, in
ivhom the severity of the cough had apparently
brought on several very violent attacks of angina
Pectoris. The attacks had been rapidly
relieved by morphine. Durinig the excessive
heat of the last weeks of July, hiccougli set in,
wlich continuîed with mode rate se-:erity for three
days before Dr, Schultz was called in. Chloro-
forn administered internally gave temporary relief
but at tie end of two days his seizures had
increased ii nuinber and sevèrity, and were

attended by occasional attacks of dyspncea. Mor
p-inc and atropine only produced relief when"
thi narcotic action was at its height, while it gave
risa to a condition resembling alcoholic intoxica
tioti, to sleepflessness, and to an increase of the
chronic gastlic catarrh wlhich also complicated.
the case. On the sixth day strychnine was
given. and the morphine limited to half a grain
at bedtimie. Oni the eighth day, there being no im-
provement, electricity iwas added. Galvanization
of the lrenics and cf the epigastric region gave
no relief. A powerful induced current applied to
the epigastriumn and along the costal region of the
diaphragm broke up the spasis after five minutes.
There was complete absence of hiccough for half
an hour after each sitting, the attacks being less
violent and less long in the intervais between the
sca//ces. Imn proveient, however, did not last long.
On the ninth day potassium bromid., gr. xxx, and
strychnine, gr. 1-80, were givenl every third hour.
Only very transicn t relief wias afforded by this com-
bination, the hiccough being not quite so severe
for a short time after the prescription had been
taken. The next night ivas alnost one constant
hiccough, and on the norning of the tenth day the
inîduced current failed to interrupt 'he attacks.

h'lie patient's condition now becanie very criti-
cal. There was only very rarely a cessation of the
spasms, day and night. The appetite had i-proved
since stoppinng the morphine, but the food takein
was ejected as soon as it was swaliowed. There
was exquisite tenderness along the line of attach-
ment of the diaphragm, and soreness and burning
in the whole chest. Whei lie coughed, long and
distressing spasms of the thoracic respiratory mus-
cles would set in. He wias worn out, and entirely
despondent. 'lie tenperature was normal and the
pulse oo. 'lie bowels were kept freely open vith
calomel, senna and salts.

Thinking that the causes ivhich had given rise
to the former attacks of angîna pectoris might be
identical with those ivhich originated and kept iii)
the present singultus, and knowing what an excel-
lent reniedy nitro-glycerin is for the former form
of spasm, Dr. Schultz concluded to try thiý drug in
the case. One drop of a one per cent. solution
w1ras given at 8 A.M. of the tenth day, and repeated
at 9 A.m. A moderate degree ofbursting headache
set in imi'iediately on swallowing the dose, the hic-
cough. became easier and rarer, and by 9.30 o'clock
had ceased entirely. The medicine was continued
every two hours. AL 2 P.M., after drinking a glass
of iced milk, the spasms again appeared, but
yielded quickly to a new dose. During the after-
noon and the night there was only an occasional
hiccough, but on the eleventh day a short attack
appeared at 2 and 6 P.. The medicine iras
steadily continued. The spasmodic movements
now ceased entirely. On the twèlfth day an
occasional dose of the nitro glycein was exhibited
and a tonic of iron, muriatic acid, quinine, and nux
vomica begun;. on the next day tie former was
dropped entirely,
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FOTHERGtLL ON HEPATIC DISORDERS.
The functions of the liver and kidneys are

closely linked together ; and in those derange-
ments where the urine has a thiek sediment and
the bowels are disordered, the old-fashioned doctor
who shook his head and oracularly uttdred,
" Liver !" was not such a fool as it has recently
been the rule to regard him. First cti down the
amoit of albulminoids caten or drank, in order ta
reduce the demand upon the liver; then sweep
away Ihe waste from the blood by a pill at bedîime :

Pulv. pip. nig ........... ......... grs. ij.
Pil, col. comp ................. grs.

and in the morning :
Sodoi pot. tart....................... j.
Sodi suiphatis. ............... > ss.
Tinct. zingiberis..................... ss.
Inf. gentian...........................j.

with an equal quantity of boiling water, so as
to make the draught as hot as can comfortably be
borne. Let this be done twice or thrice a week,
till the tongue is clean. When that is done, give
the

Sodie sulph.at...................... j
Sod. et pot. tart....... ....... ....... 5 .
T inct. nuc. voin ...... ........... gtt. vj.
Inf. cascarillo........ ............. j.

Ter i die before meals, and the pill twice a
week.

If there be general asthenia, do ot proceed to
give iron until the tongue is thoroughly clean, the
water clear, and the appetite good ; and then com-
mence with two or threce drops of the dialyzed
iron once a day, after food. In other cases,
where there is only slight constipation, with de-
posits in the urine, especially after meals, rive
the old-fashioned dinner pill:

Puîlv. ipecac ........................ . grs. j.
Pulv. capsici...... ............. grs. ss.
Ext. cinchonæ................ grs, iij.
Pil. a. et myrrh...................... grs. j.

every day' after dinner. It will be found very
efficacious. If this dinner pill does not act suffi-
ciently, give the morning laxative twice or thrice a
week, so long as the bowels requiie it. Then as to
the union of laxatives with tonics, it is well often to
combine these two agents. In convalescence, tolics
never act genially, if there be not at the same time
time regular and sufficient action of the bowels;
so, and sulphate of magnesia or sulphate of soda
to the tonic.-

Mag. suiphate......... grs. xx.
vel soda suilpha..... ......... 3 j.

Quin. sulph......................... grs. j.
Ac. phosp., dil.:................... xv.
Inf. gentian........................ -j.

Ter in die before meals, and ten min ims of
dialyzed iron after dinner, daily, will usually give
good results ; or,

Mag. sulphat.................... j.
Tinct. fer. mur......................... . x.
Liq. strychnia........................ mi. iv.
pf. quass................... j.

.Te- ii die; forms a less expensive tonic, of
mnuch utility,

But in this use of laxatives, witlh occasional
mercurials, avoid the pitfall of letting the patient
cat with unlicensed abandon.

Now, in conclusion, lt me tell the student to
strîve to sec what are the indications for treatimnt
what iu this case, calls most imperiously for
attention. Hie is laught too exclusively, at pre-
sent, to look at disease from a deadbouse point of
view. To make a diagnosis which would he
corroborated in the deadhouse is the great matter
Yes, so it is at a medical school ; but in i)ractice
for yourself, remember that a living, gratefuil
patient, who has got well under your care, is
worth far, far more to you than any amount of
accurate diagnosis-which, so far as other persons
and their opinions are concerned, is as voiceless
to further your interests as the tomibstones in tihe
churchyard which mark your failtures.-Iinadianî
IedJ. four.

ON THE TH4ERAPEUTIC VALUE OF TlE
CHLORIDE OF CALCIUM.

Dr. R. W. Crighton, M. D., England, writes in
Practitioner, concerning the chloride-of calcinm in
Ihe following positive terms :

In suitable cases I know of no other therapeuîc
agent thatwill l)roduce the same good results. And,
among these, first in glandular enlargements of the
neck in children, where the glands seemi massed
together, and are almost of stony hardness, and
in which both iodine and cod-liver oil have filed
to reduce the bulk.

After some weeks' patient use of the chloride,
with careful attention to diet and general hygiene,
there seldom fail to be noticed ,a softening and
separation of the individual glands, and generally,
in a few months, such a reduction in size, or
complete disappearance in milder cases, as to
warrant the tern cure being applied to the case.
On the discontinuance of the remedy, however, an
increase of size often takes place, necessitating its
continuance at intervals for a year or more.

I have found the chloride of calcium equally
cfficacious in cases where suppuration had occur-
red-in fact, one of the earliest cases which I
treated thus was that of a lady aged forty, who,
from childhood, had scarcely ever been many
months free from suppuration of soie of the
cervical glands. These had generally been incised,
and cod-liver oil and the preparations of iodine
almost constantly taken. She had been under ny
care for several years with this unsatisfactory
resilt, when, in May, 1878, she was treated with
doses of chloride of calcium thrice daily. In less
than three months all suppuration had ceased, and
the enlarged glands had become much reduced iu
size. I ordered her to continue the medicine at
intervals; and, much to my delight, learned fror
her several years afterward, when attending her
for some abçorninal affection, that there had beenr

379
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ilo suppuration in the interval, and that, on
obscrving any increase in size of the neck, she
invariably had recourse to it. In tabes mesentcrica
tie good effects are striking and lasting, if the dis-
case is not too far advanced.

ln pulnionary phthisis I have not found the
chloride so useful as I had been led to expect
from the reports of Drs. Wood, Sanders, and
others, and should recommend its employnent in
those cases only where there is evidence of the
bronchial glands being decidedly enlarged.

In1 scrofulous caries- 1 have witnessed quite as
remirkable results fron the prolonged use of the
remedy as in scrofulous enlargements of cervical
and other glands.

Valuable as iodine and cod-livcr oil are in many
cases of the large class of diseases comprehended
in the tern " scrofulous diathesis," I yet claim for
the chloride of calcium, in certain instances, a
special therapeutic power which neither of theim
possesses, and, in ail cases of ihis diathesis, the
merit of a valuable alternatve reiedy.

I prescribe the crystallized chloride of calcium,
as the anhydrous sait formis a turbid solution and
bas an unpleasant taste. 'l'he recognized dose is
from ten to twenty grains, or even more ; but I
have generally given a smaller one-one, two, or
three grains for young children, and rarely over
twelve or fifteen for adults. The formula is five
ounces of the crystallized sali in fluid twelve ounces
of syrup. The dose of this solution has varied
from ininins v to minims xl, according to age and
other circuinstances. 1 give it in milk after
meals.

IODISEID PI4ENOL IN THE TREATM[ENT
0F ViOOPING.COUG H..

Rothe (,Jfeiorabiieu) an nounces his continued
satisfaction wiîth carbolic acid as a remedy for
whooping-cough, after fifLeen years' experience
with it. ''he formula employed is as follows

Carbolic. acid,
Alcohol, each..... 7% grms
Tincture of iodine............... 5 drops.
Peppermint water........... 750 grains.
Tincture of belladonna ...... i 5
Syrup of diacodium.-.......T50

A teaspoonful is to be given every two hours,
the administration being continued until the
paroxysms entirely disappear.

AsnA.
Tinct. lobellia...... ................. oz. j.
Ammon. iodidi..... ......... dr. ij.
Ammon. bromidi..... ........ dr. iij.
Syr. tolu ...... . .................... oz. iij.

M. Sig.-A teaspoonful every one, two, three or
four hours.

Dr. Bartholoiv says the above gives relief in a
few muintes, aind sometimes the relief i5 perma-
lent.

SKULLCAP FOR ENuREsmîs
mended by Dr. Wimermark
Record. For a child of twelve
teaspoonful of the fluid extrat.

873

is highly recoin-
in the Vew Y'ork
years lie gives. one
t. i, d.

CoUGU Ml XruRE.-(Cook County IHospital,
Chicago.)

Morphie sulph.. ... ......... gr. i.
Tr. aconite ................. gît. xvi.
Potass. nitrate............dr. j.
Acid hydrobrom., dil. ........ gît. :vi.
Syr. ipecac ...... ......... ,. dr. ij.
Syr. scilla ................... dr. vi.
W ater............................. q. s. ad. oz ij.

Teaspoonful every three or four hours.

CîîRoNIc D)SuNERY.-(lid.)
Morphià sulph..................
Ferri sulph.......................
Sulph. acid. dil...........
Magnesim sulph ........
Water ..................

gr. j
gr. xvi.
dr. ss.
oz. ss.
q. s. ad. oz. ij.

SAGE'S CATARRi REEDYW.-
ik. 1-lydrastis canadensis............. grs. v.

I d g .......,..... ... ................ gr'lS. ss.
Carmphorm putv.
Acid. carbolic..... ....... ....... aa grs. ij.
Sodlii chlorid ........ .............. grs. 1.

Powder the campbor by ieans of a drop of
alcohol, and mix with the salt previously reduced
to a moderately fine )owder rub the indigo and
carbolic acid together, mix with the salt and cam-
phor, and lastly add the powdered hydrastis, and
intimately mix, without much pressure, in a mortar.
-C/hicago .Mled. Times.

THE TREATMENT OF ACUTE LARYN..
GITIS.

Dr. John M. Keating tells us in the Archives of
Pediatrics that lie lias frequent!y found the follow-
ing treatment very efficacious:

" In conjunction with a hot foot-bath, the
temperature of the water as hot as the hand can
bear with comfort, and the feet afterwards wrapped
in flannel or Canton-flannel night-drawers with
the feet of extra l.ength, and sewed up at the
extremities, he prescrbes tlie following in a half
tumberful of water: Ri. Tinct. acolii. rad. gtt. iij.;
spts. ætheris nit. dulc., 3 j.; syr. scilkîe co., z j.
This is given in frequently-repeated dessert spoonil
doses throughout the night. A soft handkerchiief
wrung with ice-cold water and surrounded by a
silk one or a piece of flannel is applied.

If the cough continues, and becomes bronchial
it is well to produce a certain amount of courter-
irritation of the chest. Ordinary camphorated oil is
about the best, In addition to the ipecac, we
should recommend small doses of castor oil, the
object being to relieve the congestion of the
bronchial mucous membrane by acti:e og hg,
int.estinal mucous menrbrane'
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DRIIEF NOTES ON THE TREATMENT OF
ACUTE CORYZA.

By SOLOMoN Sous-CoæN, A.M., M D.
Chief Clinical A sitant, Out-patiet Laryngonlogical D epart-

ment, Jeferson Medical Collge ITospital. Read before
the Piiladelphia Lar-yngological Society.

It is related of a celebrated French pliysician
that, wlien asked low lie treated a cold in the
ieaud, lie replied, " With conlemlipt." Tiat some
colds nay be safely trcated in this manner, uni-
versal experience will testify. That many attacks
of acute coryza cause pain and distress sufficient
to dernand the best efforts of the. physician for
tlieir relief must he inot alone withiîn the observa-
tion, but amoiig the personal experiences of all.
Th'lie writer lias lad occasion to test the methocis
liere relatedi upon his own person, and can, there-
fore, speak with a realizing sense of the relief
afforded froni annoying syniplonis. 'he property
possessed by belladonna, of ciecking secretion
frorm imucous surfaces, long ago suggestecl the
eiploymeînt of tlis drug in acute coryza. I have
however, been unable to find aniy reference to it
in the treatises of Mackenzie or Rosworthî, the
mllost recent works published in tle vernacular
upon the special subject of diseases of the upper
air passages.

Dr. Deverley Roîbinsonî, * of New York, speaks
highly of the local use of a powder of belladonna
leaves, morphine sulphate, an-d acacia, but does
n>t mention the internal administration of the drug.
J. Solis-Cohen † alludes favorably to the use of the
tincture of belladonna il doses of twenty minims.
M. Gentilhoiie ‡ reports that lie lias succecded
in arresting the disease in several bad cases,
attended ivith abundant secretion, fever, and
embarrassient of respiratioi,by the use ofatropine
sulphate in doses of one-half milligrame given at
the commencenent of the inflaiimatory period.
My own experience with atropine has been equally
fortunate. It niust be given early in the attack,
and when so given is veritably abortive in nine
cases out of ten. I have tried several nethods of
adr-ninistration, eniployîng granules and triturates
of S gr. and Ti gr., and a solution of one
grain of the.sait to the ounce of water, of which
the usual dose is four minimus (gr. Tlv)., The
latter niethod is preferable with patients upon
whose discretion we can fully rely, and to whom
we feel no hesitation in entrusting a prescription
for a poisonous drug. With other individuals it
is safer practice to hand the patient three or four
triturates or granules of the dose desired, writing
explicit directions as to their use upon the enve-
lope containing thern. 'lue manner of using the
renieiy which lias proved nost efficacious is to

A Fractical Treatise on Nasal Catarrh, New York, ISSO,
p. 6oo.

t Diseases of the Throat and Nasal Passages. Second
Edition. New York, 1879, page 336.

iUnion Mledicale,. Septenber 4, 188 3 ; Medical and
Surgical Report, December 15, 1883, p. 66.

administer - grain at the first interview (if this
be on the first or second day of the attack), and
to repeat the dose in four hours, provided there be
no dryness of the throat. 'lhe rule for the third
dose is the sane ; dryness of the throat or dilata-
tion of the pupils being the indication to stop the
rem edy.

When a case is seen during the first twenty-four
hours, two doses will often bring the affection
under such complete control that the patient docs
not resort to 'any further nedication. Secretion
of tiick, yellowish mucus, re4tuiring the occasional
use of handkerchief, will, however, usually persist
for about a wcek, but there is, ordinarily, no eibar-
rassnent to breathing. Sometimes it is nccessary
to repeat the dosage in the sane manner on the
following -day, the indication being renewal of
watery discharge, suffusion of the cycs, and more
or less " stuffiness ' of the nose. In order to
secure the full therapeutic beneft of the atropine
in severe cases, it must be pushed until the physio-
logical effect is produced; that is, dryness of the
throat and dilatation of the pupil. One patient
complained of the former symptom, that it ias
worse than the disease. ln one case, å gr. of
pilocarpine hydrochlorate was administered by the
miouth, with the effect of relieving the unpleasant
sensations. Ordinarily, how'ever, the dryness is
readily overcome by allowing a few pellets of ice
to melt in the niouth, or by rinsing the mouth
fron time to tinie with cold water.

More recently the effect of cocaine in emptying
the engorged venous sinuses of the nasal mucous
membrane, first prominently called to professionlal
attention by Dr. Bosworth, * lias led to its emlnîoy-
ment in the treatment of acute cory'za., While the
relief is alitiost imrnmediate,even in cases wliere there
lias been great obstruction to breatling, the effect
passes away in fron two to three hours, and the
drug is too expensive to * use as often as may be
necessary. I have found the fluid extract of cry-
throxylon to be equally efficacious, if instilled into
the nose in sufficient quantity. 'lie alcohol of the
fluid, extract is, however, objectionable, produc
iig considerable snarting. An effusion can be
nade of equal strength † by the addiion of a snall,
quantity of glycerine, and by this means we get rid
of all unpleasent effects not inseparable from the
drug. The employment of a preparation of coca
will give excellent results in"connection with the
atropine treatmnent. The patient is given a glass

dropper " sliglitly curved at the end, sucli as is
used by oculists, and instructed to flood the no-se
with the infusion of coca whene'ver it beconies
" stopped up. " He is directed to draw the nedi-
cine back into the throat, in order to make sure of
reaching the posterior ends of the turbinated bodies.

L*Medical Record (New York) November 15 th, 1884.
* This objection, in the interval between the reading and

the publicatioi of this paper, has been.obviated.
+ b\fr. Stedemi, of Philadelphia, makes an infusion of coca,

tivo grains to the ninim. I-am indebted to Dr:Jurist for a
speciiel of this preparation.,
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While not denying the advantage 'of the good old
..methods of treating acute coryza with Dover's pow-
der, foot-baths, etc., Iai convinced that the plan
abiove described, naniely, snall doses of atropine
pushed to the point of physiological effect, with
local use of cocaine or infusion of coca, will be
found the most convenient and effective for the
mîajnty of cases. Like everything else, even
quinine, it will sometimes fail. I one case of
acute coryza I tried pilocarpine, producing but
slight perspiration, but apparently curing the cold.
As ny ex ienee is limited to this one case, which
may be ansexample offbost hoc, and lot pr-opfer h oc,
i dlo not clain anythig for the treatment. In all
caSes, however treated, a brisk saline cathartic
athninistered at the outsct is found of the greatest
advantage.

\Vhere cases are seen too late to employ ,atro-
pinie with advantage, good results have sonietines
been obtained from ammonituni salicylate in doses
of ten to fifteen grains, repeated every second hour
untl tinnihts czrilum is produced. Salicin Sali-
cylic acicd, and sodium salicylate have not seeined
to be equally eflicacious with the amnonium salt.

In a few cases of influenza, in which the coryza,
lis been quite severe, in sonie of which there lias
been mucli conjuretival distress, and in all of
which headache and lassitude have been marked,
though the febrile syimptoms have been mild,
cimclcdme salicylate has appirently , been of
great benefit, while the infusion of erythroxylon
has been .of inestimable value in reIieving the dis-
tress occasioned by the nasal s) mptons.-Colege
and c/in.Ren.

T HE ELEMENTS 0F PROGNOSIS IN
BRIGiT'S 1ISEASE.

Dr. Austin Flint read a paper wirth this title
before the Medical Society of the County of Neiw
York (. 3 ed. four., December 5). In the
popular nind the name Bright's disease at the
present tine had a prophetic import not unlike
that-of a verdict of conviction after a trial for life.

was regarded as a hopeless"y fatal inalady. This
prevailing impression reflected the views of the
medical profession, that a fatal termination would

lvarnably talce place, sooner or later. This view
accorded with our pathological knowledge and
chinocal experience. But the scope of prognosis
was not limited to recovery froni the disase. A
disease might involve more or less irrcmediable
damage to important organs, but, after having
progressed to a certain extent, the damage might
flot become greater, and the renaining healthy
Portion of organs might be sufficient for all pur-
Poses of life and a perfect state of hcalth. Again,
a disease might be progressive, but so slow as not
to be opposed to long life and general good health.
flut in chronic disease the danger to health might
depend upon associated affections, or chronic
disease migit be toleratedprovided the conditions
were favorable ; otherwise it would prove fatal.

Was the disease acute or chronic ? Assuming the
existence of acute Bright's disease, experience
taught that, exclusive of the important concomitant
affections, it did not end fatally as a rule, and did
not result in any permanent renal lesion. In other
words, the acute was not followed by the chronic
disease ; but exceptionally it ended fatilly or in
the chronic formi. In some cases the acute dis-
ease was not markecl; it continued for some time
and ended in recovery. Ilere lie would substitute.
.for the wemrd acute, subacute. In some cases the
question would arise, whether the disease was sub
acute or chronic'; 'and the diagnosis could only be
defmnitely settied in favor of. the subacute form by
the disappearance of every evidenceof renal dis-
ease after some weeks, and the recovery of health.

The author then, considered sonie of the cle-
ments of prognosis in cases of chronic Bright's
disease. Vhat.were some of thé conditions re-
quisite for latency ? r. The kidneys ust not be
darnaged beyond a certain degree. 2. The im-
portant organs of the body, other than the kid-
neys, niust be capable of performing their respec-
tive functions satisfactorily. 3., he laws of health
relating to alimentation, exercise, etc., must be
observed, Suppose these conditions to be fulfifled,
and a lesion of the kidneys to exist %vhich dimin-
islied their functional ability one-half, and the dis-
ease was not progressive; life and health would
be compatible with the existence of chronic
Bright's disease for an indefmite period. In order
that chronic Bright's disease should be well toler-
ated, the treatmentshould relate to accessory con-
ditions required for bringing about toleration,
those conditions relating to other organs of the
body and to general hygiene. The kidneys in
this condition were incapable of meeting an addi-
tional demand on their functións. Should the
patient fail to observe the accessory conditions
mentioned, the inefficiency' of the kidneys would
become manifest in headache, misty vision,
nausea in the morning, impairment of the appe-
tite, and general debility. Examine the urine in
such a case, and 'evidenée woild be found of
chronic Bright's disease which -had probably ex-
isted for years, the progress of the renal affection
at lengli rendering the organs iniapable of per-
formi ng their functions properly, 'whicli caused
attention to be directed to the state of the kidneys.
It was important, in determining whether the kid-
neys eliminated .excrenentitious matters suffi-
ciently not to endanger the health, to make a
thorough examination of the urine, not alone with
regard to the presence of albumen and casts, but
also as to the amount of urine elininated daily,
its specifie gravity, and the proportion of the salts.
The quantity of the urine might be increased
while the specific gravity was so low as to involve
great danger from uræmic toxV2nia. Suppose
the examination of the urine in a case of chronie
Bright's disease showed renal adequacy; how
should that fact influence the treatment? Irr
tiis way, that diuretics, sudorific and hydrai
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gogue cathartics, would not be indicated;
indeed inasmuch as their influence was debilitating
and opposed to the accessory conditions for health
just mentioned, they were contra-indicated. Was
the degrce of renal adequacy, as determined by an
examnation of the urine, reliable in judging of
the absence of danger from toxernia? This ques-
tion was to be answered in the negitîve. In som-e
cases of Bright's disease the quantity of the urine
was decreased for a long period without serious
consequences. The explanation lay in the fact
that the exerernentitious matter was eliminated
yicariously, or its effects upon the system were
coîunteracted by other agents. On the other hand,
sight inadequacy, vithout vicarious elirination
and counteracting agents, sometirnes led to serious
consequences. The prognosis after coma was al-
ways grave, yet we meet with cases repeatedly in
ihich life was preserved for a long time. Of acute

pulnonary cederna the same might be said as of
uræmic coma. In his experience the most serious
consequence of Bright's disease vas dyspnœoa, or
renal asthma, apparently due to toxie effects upon
the respiratory center. He had never known such
a case to end in recovery, but he had known life to
be prolonged for several years after dyspncea fron
pnlmonary- cedema occurring in the course of
chronic Bright's disease.

Recapitulating, Dr. Flint said that subacute
diffuse nephritis, having the saine seat and char-
acters as acute Bright's disease, exclusive of acute-
ness, occurred not only after scarlet fever and
other fevers, but irrespectîve of these ; and svhen
it occurred as a primary affection, or in connection
with other diseases, it was liable to be overlooked,
or, if recognized, to be mistaken for the chroiic
form. Further, acute or subacute diffuse nephritis
not infrequently occurred as an intercurrent affec-
tion in the course of ehronic Bright's disease, and
rendercd the prognosis temporarily more serious.
The disappearance of symptoms and the presence
of health did not necessarily indicate that the
chronic disease was not still in existence. Again, a
susceptibility to the causes of inflammation of the
urinferous tubules, irrespective of the existence of
chronie Bright's disease, was to be recognized as
an individuai peculiarity.

TREAiMENT OF ABORTION AT THE
FOURTH OR FIFTH 'MONTH, WJI-I

RETAINED PLACENTA.
Dr. G. R. Southwick of Boston, (in the Am.

Jouri-. Obs.) gives us a very interesting paper on
this subject in which he points out the change in
the medical fraternity during the last few years on
this subject from the expectant treatment to the
radical plan of dilating the cervix and remnoving
the secundines ini edi ately, and very pertinctly
puts the query as to whether or not the pendulum
of progress might not bave swung too far to the
opposite side from the old but easy expectant
idea. H-e says when the labor takes place at full

term the uterus contracts away froi the placenta,
which is a more contractile body, and thus separa-
tion takes place. 'The uterine muscular tissue con-
tinuing in this contracted state constricts the sinuses
and hemorrhageis prevented. Thrombi form back
of these constrictions and when the uterus pariially
relaxes in twenty- four hours, serve to phig the vessels
and in turn also prevernt hemorrhage. But when
abortion takes place in the middle of gestation,
the muscular tissue of the uterus has not reached
that degree of developrnent, and becomes ready for
the rnetaiorl)hosis which takes place at full tenn,
'The surface contraction is less in proportion, i. e',
there is less contraction to the square inch of sur-
face, and consequently separation of the placenta
is less likely to follow, both for this reason and on
account of its firi attachrment. Thrombi there-
fore do not foru so rapidly, and hemorrhage is
liable to ensue though not so severe as under
similar circumstance at termi.

In some rare cases small portions of adherent
placenta become organized and a fibroid polypus
hydatidiforma mole develops. In nature's method
of remnoval the blood-vessels are closed behind the
adherent portions, the placental tissue gradually
disintegrates and is çast off; here another element
rmust be considered-the danger ofsepticemia.

Retention of a part or the whole of the placenta
is, therefore, liable to give rise to one of the fol-
lowing complications

i.l Hemorrhage, either imnediately and profuse~
or renote, and become continuous in siall quan-'
tities.

. Septicernia.
3, Some intra-uterine growth.
The airn of treatment is to prevent or forestal

theni, and may be active or conservative. Active
treatment consists in the irninediate removal of
the secundines in every case, either by the finge,
placental forceps, or curette. There is good rea-
son to fear the resuits of traumatism, as inflammaticn
of the uterus and cellular tissue, or even perfora-
tion of the uterus, especially when perforned by an
unskillful band, which is not infrequently the case.
Very often the renoval of placental tissue is tedious.
and accompanied with considerable hemorrhage

If no urgent symptoms be present the Doctor
thinks it is well to sce what conservative treat-
ment wivll do, or plug the vagina for a few hours,
and often on removal of the tampon the retained
secundines are easily delivered.

It sounds very easy to read that, to reiove the
placenta, the uterus is to be pressed down in the
pelvis with one hand exteinally while the fore-
tinger of the other enters the uterine cavity, passes
up over one side of the placenta and down on the
other so as to book it down and extract it from the
uterus, but it is a very different thing to do it.

The pelvic tissues being tender and painful, the
abdominal walls being quite thick, ,the uterus beig
high up, aud the os contracted and small the
operator's fingers being short, or, when the iterine
cavity is reached, the attached placental tissCe
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being high up in one horn of the uterus, extremely
slippCry and persists in gliding from beneath t'he
frgcr, and yet does not come away, any or ail of
these complications, soon exhaust the Doctor's
strcngth, the patient's good nature and forbearance,
and lays the foundation for pelvic inflammation, bc-
sides endangering the patient to the introduction
of septic gers during the process of this miani-
pulation.

But if any of the three complications mentioned
above should ensue, then of course there would be
no alternative other than active interference and
emptying the uterine cavity.

To prevenlt hcmorrhage he suggests the tampon
as temporary means, as, after the most careful
plugging, the phig becomes compressed and blood
escapes around it as before. It is important to
remember that no portion of the tampon shouild
piotrude between the labia, as it would almost cer-
tainîly be forced out by muscular action. 'lie
plig may extend into the cervix. It serves the
double purpose of prornoting uterine contractions
and expulsion of the secundines, as well as tempo-
rary control of hemorrhage ; and avoids the neccs-
sity of radical mea3ures unless symptoms of sepsis
ensue.

The next danger, and the most to be dreaded, is
septicenia. As this most probably is a result of
the introduction of septic gernis from without iii
some manner, by the hands, or instruments cr air,
it goes without saying that the physician should
never attend such cases immediately after visiting
a case of scarlatina or other zymotic diseases
without the most rigid antiseptic precatuions.
When symptoms of septic infection present them-
selves, they should be treated the sanie as septic
fever fromi any other origin ; rigid cleanliness by
intra-uterine douche, control of tempe rature, etc.

The third complication is so rare it only needs
to be referred to as a sequela .and treated as an
independant subsequent incident, when menor-
thagia anti metrorrhagia require the use of the
curette, piacental forceps or sometimnes the ecra-
seur.

ON SOME NEW MEICAMENTS.
At the recent reeting of the Society of thte Medi-

cal Staff of the Royal Charité Hospital, Prof.
Senator gave a summary of neiwly-discovered
medicaments, reported in the Ber. X/li. Woråien-
scnft. He drew a comparison betwcen the
annerablei medicines as such and their value as
medicaments, and pointed out that, although the
advance Made with regard to specifle medicines
for directly curing diseases was small, yet great
progress has beci made with regard to' those
wihich act symptomatically. This', he said, was of
great value, for by their means the pains of many
ncurable diseases can now be diminished, and
troublesome and threatening symptoms in curable

1dseases can be prevented or removed. Dr. Sena-
orthen gave arief acçou4g ofls pn experiences
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ofsone exotic medicaments, that have as yet re-
ceived little attention in Gernany. Of purga-
tives, he mentioned tincture of cascara sagrada,
euonymin, and trisin. Tie tincture of cascara
sagrada lie considers a non-irritant and very cer-
tain reniedy. One great advantage it possesses is
that it can be taken for a long tine without dis-
advantage. Dr. Senator prefers it to sonna, be-
cause it is effective in smaller doses. With re-
gard to euanymuin,.Dr. Senator refers to Ruither-
ford's valuable experiments on its physiological
effects, and mentions that it is used bòth as an
aperient and as a cholagogue ; but as a cholagogue
lie says it is digicult to form an opinion. At any
rate, it is a certain and very drastic remedy, and
for this reason cannot be taken contiiuously for a
long period. From his oiv experience, Dr.
Senator said he lad nothing to communicate
about trisin, but he considered tiere vas not
much reason for introduciig it. e then mien-
tionei two narcotics, extract of piscidia erythrinra
and iiydrcchlorate of cocaine. The extract of
piscidia erythrina, recommended since 1845 in
Anierîca as soporific, lie has found very useful for
neuralgic pains in the head, given in an evening iii
doses of about four and a lalf to eight grains.
Hydrochlorate of cocaine he had applied with
success to the mucous membrane of the urethra
and the rectun, especially in connection with dis-
eases of the bladder. As a remedy against the
ii1moderate 'perspiration of phthisical patients,
Senator mentioned picrotoxin, which lie tried on
the recommendation of Dr. W. Murrel. He had
tried it in forty cases, in two-thirds of tihei with
success. On the whole it vas found to be almost
as certain a remedy, as atropin or agaricin. Agar-
icin was used in the Giessen clinic as a substitute
for atropi-i in 1883, and found to be p)referable to
the latter iii this respect, that it could be used for
a longer time.

HOW TO TREAT WOUNDS OF THE
FINGERS.

Every physician, no doubt, feels satisfied that
lie knows perfectly welil Iow to treat finger wounds,
yet Dr John Kent Spender seemis to think that
he knaws enough original about the subject to
warrant iim iiin publishing an article in the BI-iise
M'eiico-Cirurgical Journal for June. Ile be-
lieves iii properly dressing such wounds, and then
letting //iem a/one, antd the prime element in
his proper dressing is the 'absobute exc/usiao of
air. To illustrate bis method, he relates the case
of a nan whose third and little flugers were cut
by machinery ; the last phalanx of the third flger
was almost separated. The flow of blood was
checkedi with circular pledgets 'of lint; nexthe
fastened the arm anid hand tO a board, and sus-
pended the whole limb in a sling; and the Iast
step of these preliminary proceedings was to send
the patielt homne to recover from the shock, with
the huelp of w'armn food and, a little sleep. Four
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hours afterwards lie visited him, and dressed the
injured fingers in the following way:

Firstly, the plcgets of lint, stiffened with dry
blood, were soaked in water and gently renoved.
No foreign body of any kind was found. The
fiugers were thoroughly cleansed, the nearly
separated portions were brougit into juxtapositioi
and retained in situ while a circlet of boric lint
vas applied. Each finger was laid upon a bcd of

absorbent cotton-wool tissue, which just met on
the dorsal swle; flien a lilliputian bandage of thin,
soft calico was lut around, with moderate pressure,
anac the turns of bandage were brushed over with
the gurm acacia mucilage of the British Pharma-
copætia. Finally, cach fmger was p into a cradle
of gunimed paper, which was moulded while soft,
and then dried in the graduai beat of an oven.
These light and simple shields kept the fingers
apart, and guarded them froin further accident.

The wounded fingers were not undressed until
eleven days had elapsed from the date of the
accident; and when exposed to view the healing
was found to be complete, and the fingers wcre
of their natural size (though of course a little
shorter than before the. injury). The tender
cicatrices wcre protected for a few more days with
ordinary plaster, and the work was finished.-
Med. and Surg. Re

CANCER OF THE UTERUS.

The following is taken from a clinical lecture by
William Goodell, M.D., published in the Mcdi-
cal Buletin, August, i85. The patient was
thirty-nine years of age, and had five children, the
youngest eleven ycars of age.

There are thrce forris of cancer which may
attack the uterus: scirrhus, epitheliona, and
encephaloid, but there is no doubt that they merge
one into the other. The practical >question is not
so mucli, is the tunor seirrhus, epithelioina, or
encephaloid cancer, as it is a question wheth-r or
not the growth is malignant. There is only one
thing about this differentiation, and that is
that epithelioma is more amenable to treatrment
than cither of the other forms. In the vast majority
of cases when cancer attacks the uterus it takes
the forn of epithelioma. There are some cases
whici seeni to begin as scirrhus, and ultimately
break down into the epithelial form.

There a.re certain popular fallacies about cancer
of the uterus. One is that it is always accompanied
with pain. Carcinoma of the neck of the womb does
not ahvays produce more pain than most worien
experience at each period. It is only when the
discase advances toward the internal os that pain is
felt. U lien it ascends and invades the cavity of the
womb the woman's sufferings are very great. You
see in our practice in the dispensary the saine thing.
We. hook tenacula into the cervix and apply
powerful caustics without eliciting any sign of pain.
Under some circumstances, just as cartilage, which

is normally insensible, may becorne excessively
tender, so the cervix of the womb will, under
certain circtumstances, becom e very sensitive, and
the slightest touch will cause the patient to flinch;
but, as a rie, in cancer limited to the neck of the
vomb there is no pain. There nay be leucorrho3a

and that will certainly be if there is an open sore,
This is a very common delusion. Old physicianis
have said to me, " 0, no, doctor, it cannot be a
cancer, there has been no pain." The idea of
cancer is associated in their rminds with
lancinating pain, which cuts like a knife.
Wheni carcinona invades external portions of the
body which are well supplied with nerves, these
pains are-present. The sensitive portion of the
womub begins at the internat os, and the lining
membrane is very sensitive.

Another fallacy is that there is, in every instance,
the cancerous cachexia. This is a great mistake.
My impression is that one-half of the cases
which come to me do not present the cancerous
cachexia. . Instead of being lean, bony, and
scrawny, with the leaden hue of the countenance,
many of these cases present a buxom appearance,
with rosy cheeks. It.is my experience that such
cases are less amenable to treatrment, and opera-
tion is less liable to be followed by temporary
benefit, than in those cases which present the
appearance of the patient before us. In our pati-
ent, if the disease were iimited to the cervix, I
should expect that the operation would do a
great deal of good.

Again, cancer may exist without bleeding..
Before ulceration occurs it is not present, and
even in the vegetating form it may be absent,
although there is usually some discharge. This
discharge need flot be offensive, and this is
another point which it is well to bear in mind.

I wish now to give you a little history of this
case. She comes from a distance, and was brouglit
here by her husband in great distress of mind. She
had been told that she had a cancer. My own
rule, to which exceptions are very rare, is never to
tell a woman that she bas a cancer. I speak of it
as a bad ulceration. Many of my patients have
known in their hearts that they h-ve a cancer,
and know that I know it, and yet the word " can-
cer " never passes our lips. Many womnen say to
me, " Now, Doctor, if I have a cancer do not tell
me." I advise you to adopt the rule which I fol-
low. I do not want you to lie about it, but never
tell a women that she has a cancer if you cau get
out of it.

This woman came in a very painful state of
rnind. As a drowning man will grasp a straw, so
she was willing to embrace anything*tha~t would
do her good. She tells ne that she has five chil-
dren and cannot bear to think of leaving them. I
said to ber, " While I cannot cure you, I may be
able to doý something which will do you a great
deal of good." She jumped at the idea, and- I
have tiot disillusionized her. She thinks that I am
going to do more than I can do'
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When I examined her, I found a great excava-
tion. What I thouglit of doing was to scrape off
the vegetations, and, if I dared, cover the part with
nitric acid, but a symptom has appeared which
shows that the disease has attacked the bladder,
and I can do nothing for ber. Three days ago she
begna to pass blood from the bladder. 'The urine
does not trickle into the vagina, because tiere is
11 opening as yet, but the disease has involved the
bladder, and in the course of a few days the tissue
will break down, and there will be produced a
vesico-vagiial fistula, through which the urine will
trickle into the vagina.

There is still one other thing. That wornan has
not long to live. Her sufferings vill, I think, be
excruciating. She ought to have as much opium
or norphia as will nake her comfortable. Some
would object to this, saying that she would get
into the opium habit. She will not live long
cnough to contract the habit. I say let us make
the last end of her life as comfortable and peace-
fui as we can. Give her opium in any forn or
amount that she chooses to take it, exercising a
littie restriction in the begininng.--2/d. fourna/.

CASE OF CESAREAN SECTION AFTER
DEATH OF MOTHER-LIVING CHILI)
REMOVED.

By J. MacX IAYs, M.D., OxFOrn, N.C.
T A short while after 8 o'clock on the evening of
the 3rd of October I was hastily summnoned to the
wife of Mr. C., living seven miles distant, On
reaching the house I was informed that the patient
was too far gone for me to do ber any good. Th-te
following history was briefly given me : about four
hours previou5ly Mrs. C. was in the yard looking
after lier donestic affairs and enjoying, apparently,
lier ordinary good health, when she was suddenly
attacked ivith a violent headache and sent for lier
husband at the nil, a hundred yards distant.
When lie reached the house she told hii to send
at once for the doctor, as she felt very sick and lier
head burt lier terribly ; then, throwing lier band to
the back of ber head, fell on the bed witlh the
exclaniation, " I can't stand it !" She was speech -
less fron that monent, vomited frequently for
som1e little tine, several tinies threw ber left liand
to lier liead, and sank rapidly into the condition
iai whici I found her. She was .evidently suffer-
1.ng froni an extensive cerebral apoplexy, present-
ing the following symptoms: Complete motor and
sensory paralysis of left side of face and right side
of body, bothi pupils videly dilated and totally
Insensible to a briglt liglt; very slow, stertorous
breatiiîig and '' drawing im of the paralyzed cheek
With inspiration and its puffing out with a sort of
explosion in expiration; " pulse rapid and barely
Perceptible ; face pallid. A sharp pinch on the
non-paralyzed arn produced no evidence of sensa-

tor did the hypodermics of whiiskey whicli I
admnimistered as a forlorn hope, The patient weas

rapidly approaching lier end, and was eight and
one-half ionths advanced in pregnancy. I satisfied
myself froni the husband that the child was pro-
bably alive, as lie hadi heard his wife speak of hav-
ing felt motion the sane day. I then laid the case
clearly before the husband, telling hin that while
one life was fast passing a.way, another w as at stake
whicli iiglit be saved even after the mother had
brcatlhed ber last. 1e told me to do as I thought
best. Accordingly I made the necessary prepara-
tions, and, after ail evidences of life had disappear-
cd in the nother, and the bystanders sent out of
the room, I proceeded without delay vith the
operation. With one stroke of my scalpel I
incised the skin and subcutaieoûs tissues fron
the umbilicus nearly to the synphysis pubis
two incisions more, through the linea alba and
peritoneun, exposed the uterus to full view;
througli it I next made an opening as low down
as possible and of sufficient size to admit niy two
fingers, at the sanie tinie liberating the liquor
anini. Using my fngers as a director I slit up
the uterus to the placenta, wlich I easily detachcd.
The body of the chiid was now fully exposed, lying
in the second craniai position. I lifted it from the
uterus, and by exerting sonie little force to over-
corne the suction brought to bear upon the lead,
renoved a living male child from its dead mother.
The cord was tied and cut as usual. The opera-
tion was attended with very slight loss of blood,
and that of a dark venous character.

'lie unusual shape of the child's head, born
without any pressure having been made upon it,
was quite noticeable.

The child is being fed on fresh cow's nilk,
diluted and sweetened, and at the present writing
(October 1 5 th) stands a fair chance of being
raised.

A NEW METHOD OF REDUCING DIS-
LOCATIONS OF THE HIP.

(Dr. J. S. ALLEN mi the Annals ofSurgery.)
An anoesthetic having been adninistered to the

extent of producing complete musculàr relaxation,
the surgeon stands over the recumbent patient,
flexes the leg upon the thigh, and the thigli to a
right angle with the body, brings the patient's foot
between his legs so that the dorsun of the foot
rests upon the operator's nates, and then the sur-
geon, passing his right ami ben1ieth the flexed knee,
lifts the hip3 of the patient wrell fronm the bel or
floor, and holds then thus suspeided for a short
time ; the head of the femur wdl quickly be drawn
back into its socket. The weiglt of the hips and
opposite lcg rotates the body outwards, producing
just suflicient abduction and extension to draw the
head of the femur quietly through the slit in' the
capular ligament, and direct it intô the acetabuluni.

The present writer can bear witness to the effiz
ciency of this method, having practised it- success-
fully on the 4th of May, 1885, in a case vhi h had
resisted the usual nethod of reducto.i
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TH'E FREllA''MENT OF ASTHMA.
By DR. PAUL RornT.

Translated from L'A6Lci/lle d. by F. R. CAM'u., M.D).

I. TIREATMENT 0F TH E .ATTA.CK.-T'lhe principal
indication is to relieve the dysyncea. For this pur-
pose, the foll owing reinedies may be emuployed,
given in the order of their efficiency:

(a) Infec/ions efil/orpyhiie.-These rapidly re-
lieve the attack and produce a quiet sleep, but it is
necessary to gradually increase the dose. If should
be used with great caution, for fear of inducing
morphinism.

(b ) inhaitationt rf loie of qjE11ýq.-Direct the
patient to pour ten or twelve drops on a handker-
chief and inhale slowly. This drug rapidly relieves
an attack, sometines instantanously. These inhala-
tons are much to be preferred to those of ether or
chloroforn, which usually fail.

(c) Ammniiacal Vpr.-This produces a
scdative effect by exciting an excessive secretion in
the nose and throat. Many patients are relieved in
this way.

If has also been proposed to touch the pharynx
with a strong solution of ammonia. A certain
anount of inflanmation with an abundant secre-
tion is thus produced. This method of treatment
sometimes affords excellent results.

(d) Ti/e fnhalation oj M/edicated itnmigatiois.
.- These act upon the bronchial mucous mem-
brane. Nitre papers burned in a saucer ncar the
patient, are mueh employed. The leaves of acrid
narcotic plants, such as stramonium, belladonna,
'nay be smoked in cigarettes alone, or with a small
quantity of nitre. Cigairettes made of belladonna
leaves, containing arsenic, are also prescribed.
These means are beneficial only for a limited time.

2. TREATMENT OF THE DISEASE.-Seek out the
causes which produce the attack, \vith a view to
changing the occupation or sûrrourdings of the
patient, if necessary. The nedical treatment will
vary, according to the variety of asthma.

(a) Catarzal Asi/zm.-Avoid cold ; treat the
laryngitis and bronchitis by ordinary methods,
enollient drinks, ipecac and opium, and cutaneous
revulsion. If the asthma is not of long standing,
Hardy recommends the application, on the chest
and arms, of a vesicatory or rubefacient. Tincture
of lobelia, thirty to sixty drops a day, is considered
an excellent remedy by the Germans.

The waters of Royat or Cauterets and a winter
residence in the south, at the seaside, may be tried.

(b) Nervous Asthma.-Bromide and,above all,
iodide of potassium produce excellent effects,
although we do not know the rationale of this treat-
ment.

Unroasted coffee, a tablespoonful to be infused
in a cup of water over night, and taken at one dose
in the morning for several months, may be tried.

Compressed air is an excellent remedy. The
saine results may sometimes be obtained by play-
ing-the cornet or blowing a trumpet, thus produc-
ing a distension of the bronchia. Gymnastiç

exercise of the upper extremities should be ordcred
for thosè of sedentary habits. Hydropathic treat.
ment may be employed with patients who do not
cough.

(c) IHerpetic Astá/i.-That is, cases in vlich
the asithma alternates with attacks of skin disease.
Employ the hygienic and therapeutic remedies
mnentioned above,and, in addition to these, arsenic.
Counter-irritants, where the eczema has dis-
appeared. Mont Dore water to be preferred to
those of Bourboule, whîich are better for the seroful-
ous ,-bniffao Medi.fJournta!.

JAUNDICE AND PAIN IN BILIARY
CO LIC.

Dr. Lawson 'Tait, in the Lancet, discusses the rea-
son why, during the passage of gall-stones, thereis
frequently no jaundice. In fifteen cases of cholecy-
stotomy be found no history ofjaundice, and Dr.
Tait has found that the occurrence of jaundice,
cither in the skin or in the urine, during and after
the passage of gall-stones, is of extreme rarity,
and not, as bas been believed, common. Dr. Tait
seeks for an explanation of this fact in the follow-
ing anatomical conditions of the cystic and com-
mon ducts. The common duct is not so long(three
inches) as most text-books assert, and is much less
rigid and more easily dilatable than the cystic duct,
which is larger than most of the text-books des-
cribe it, viz., one inch. Hence we can under*
stand how a stone, if not of very great size, ivill
cause intolerable agony while passing through the
unyielding cystic duct, and without a trace' of
jaundice ensuing, the gall-bladder alone being its
propellent force; but the moment it enters
the common cluct the extending impulse
will be increased by the influence of the
whole excreting force of the liver, so that its pas.
sage through the common duct is ' more rapid.
The chief symptom, then, that of pain, is due to the
slow passage of the calculus through the unyield-
ing cystic duct, while its rapid passage through the
easily distended and much larger common duct
gives no time, in the majority of instances, for the
production of jaundice, which only takes place
after long-continued obstruction'of this, the com-
mon duct.

LEUCORRFIEAL DISCHARGE FROM
ROLLER-SKATING.

Dr. Von Klein in the Bostou Medical anud Sur-
gicalfournal, writes that he has found in a nuniber
of instances leucorrheal discharges produced in
yotng girls by the excessive exercise consequent
upon the practice of roller-skating. He adds that
he bas reason to believe that the practice of roller-
skating is injurious to young females by reason of
the excessive movements of the lower extremities;
and. of the pelvic organs; including the walls of thQ

vagina, -From thcWrkly n44d/iç«l Review.
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SANTONINE IN AMENORRHŒA AND
DYSM ENORRHŒAX.

Dr. J. Cheron in the samie jourial recommends
rartomne in certain cases of amenorrhcea and
dIVmenorrhcea, especially if combined with ady-
n:unia, anemia and chloi osis attending the onset
of the menses at puberty. Sintonine as an anthel-
iiintic ects by causing a lively peristaltic action of
the intestines, through which the worms are
cxpelled. The author therefore compares its action
to ergot, like which it acts upon the vascular system.
It is consequîently indicated in certain forms of
chronic congestion where the amenorrhœa or dys-
menorrbycei is of a passive, adynamic type, where
it not only relieves the utero-ovarian congestion but
also improves the nutrition, For it has been shown
that whilst ergot nauseates the stomach, santonine
impr5oves the digestion. He prescribes tiwo grams,
to be dividec into forty pills, of which two are
taken beforc each meal (about one and a halfgrains
at a dose), or it may be given in a mixture of
alcohol (to dissolve the santonine) and syrup, each
tablespoonful containing o. 65 grains (one grain).
One to two tablespoonfuls before each mieal.

I3ELLA DONNA AND IODIDE OF POTAS-
SIUM.

'lie fact that belladonna produces dryness of
the throat, nose and mouth has inducced Dr. Aubut
to try it rather empirically to combat certain dis-
agreceable effects of iodide of potash, and lie has
published bis resuilts in the Lyon M/edical. In
three cases of naso-pharyngeal intolerance of the
iodide a mixture of belladonna with iodide of po-
tassium bas given good results. le had also the
same suiccess in a young man suffering from acute
iodism, in whorn he made this symptomn disappear
by preceding the administration of iodide of po-
tassium by the extract of belladonna. The dose
was two pills of five centigrams each of the extract
per day, one in the morning and the other at night.
In one of the cases lie was able to suspend the use
of belladonna after some days, continuing the ad-
ninistration of iodide of potassium alone, without'
producing any intolerance.

VINEGAR IN PUERPERAL HEMOR-
R HAGE.

ie editor of the Revue des Afaladies des Femmes
states tiat it has accidentally been discovered that
a large glass of viiegar given as a drink to a woman
attacked with puerperal hemorrhage produced
irmmediate contraction of the uterus, and may
therefore be emiployed when ergot is not at hand.

,.Doctor Grigg, acting upon this suggestion, has
recoinmended'the use of vinegar to several mnid-
vives. He considers it a specific which is of
Immense value, especially to physicians in country
practice.
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SOOTHING APFLICATION IN NEURAL-
GIA,

Mayet has presented, before the Société de
Thérapeutique, the following fürnula for a very
neat and corppact local application for use ii
neuralgic affections:

Chloral hydrate............. 5 parts.
Crystallized menthol...... ..---.... 5
Cacao butter ................. 10
Spermaceti............... ... 20

These constituents are nixed into a paste, wlich
is divided into pieces about two-fifths of an inch
square, and weighing about thirty grains.

Chloral thus applied in cacao butter bas no
local irritative effect. The part affected is to be
gently rubbed with one of the squares, which is
then allowed to melt at the most painful point.-
Jo-nal de Jfédicine de Pai-is.

TRANSMISSION OF PHTHISIS BETWEEN
MAN AND WIFE.

Rrvue de Mcd. Prof. Potain presents an array
of cases to prove this possibility. In each case
the subject of contagion was from a licalthy fanily,
doubtful cases being excluded, as also where other
causes than contagion miglit explain the disease.
Transmission can take place, withou t pregnancy
or other debilitating cause,

I feel sure that it will soon be the general
practice of physicians to warn the husband, for
example, to occupy a different apartment from a
tubercular wife. When the bacterial craze bas
subsided we will not be so apt to remember this
caution.

DELACOUR'S LIP SALVE.
The following is said to be the formula for

Delacour's lip salve, a famous French remedy for
chapped and cracked lips, sore nipples, etc.:
Powdered nutgalls, pom egranate bark, and sumac,
Of each, 1 drachrn myrtle leaves and sulphate of
zinc, of each, 30 grains; wax, spermaceti and oil
of sweet almonds, of each, i ounce ; virgin's milk
(dilute tincture of benzoin), 2 drachms ; balsam of
mecca, 12 drops; unguentumr rosarum, 4 ounces
perfume to suit the taste.-I bid.

HEMORRHOIDS.

Duval gives, in the CentralbZatl fuer die çe-
samunte .'iXerapie, the following formula for an
application to hiemorrhoids :

» Unguenti camphorati.,......... 1
Pulveris gallarium............grns. 15
Plumbi acetatis.............. " 15
Extracti belladonne ........ " 8 ; Mix.

Sig.-Rub on the iæemorrlioids four times a
day.
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A MIXTURE FOR WHOOPING-COUGH.
A contributor to Un. Afed. prescribes the fol-

lowing formula :
Tincture of belladonna......5 drachms
Tincture of valerian, 7
Tincture of digitalis, ec, 75 grains.

For a child two years old, begin with five drops
daily ; increase the almount by five drops each day
until it reaches thirty drops. 'hie initial dose and
the increment are ten and fifteen drops, respec-
tively, for children betwecn two and five years old
and for patients who are still older. If the valcrian
is not well borne, tincture of 'nmusk may be used
instead. Wherc nervous and spasmodic symptoms
predoninate, the author resorts to chicroform,
giving to children betwecn two and five years old
from six to thirty drops daily, in two ounces of
gumu julep.

VOMITING OF PREGNANCY.
The latest renedy for the obstinate vomiting of

pregnancy is the hydrochlorate of cocaine. Dr.
Holtz (A/lgem. MJed. Wochenschr.) says that in a
case vhere, everything having failed, ie had de-
termined to produce abortion, but at the last
moment, tbought of cocaine, he gave the patient
10 drops of a 3 per cent. solution, and had the
satisfaction of finding the voniting under control.
-Arat. Druggist.
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THE ORIGIN OF THE EPIDEMIC.
The sub-committee appointed by the Civic

Health Board to enquire into the origin of the late
small-pox epidemic have submitted their report.
This report consists of replies to certain questions
Put to persons known to have been connected in
some way with the outbreak.' From them we learn
that previous to the beginning of 1885 there had
been no small-pox in Montreal for several years,

and that the disease mnay be dcfnitely traced frorn
one, and perhaps two sources, and froni one patient
to another until the sequencc of cases becomes lost
in the widcspread contagion of the early swmer.

The lay statenients in this connection are fairly
unanimous, but it muîst be a matter of regret to the
profcssioIn to learn that the st.ories of the two mîe-
dical men who ought to know nost about the mat.
ter-Drs. Ilingston and Rodger-differ entirely
and radically on important questions of fact. In
the absence of evidence it is not our intention to
take either one side or the other of this unfortunate
controversy.

Dr. Hingston's letter-not embodied in the com-
mittee's report-is largely a reply to Dr. Rodger's
statenients, and we Icave it to the professional
friends of both these gentlemen to draw their own
conclusions frorm these published letters.-To those
who have not had an opportunity of seeing them,
and in fairness to Dr. Rodger, it must be plainly
statad here that lie informed Dr. Hingston of bis
belief that the case lie (Dr. H.) was asked to admit
to the hospital was one of variola, that he knew
that the patient Longley, a Pullnian car conductor
on the Grand Trunk Railway, had been exposed to
the disease in Chicago; that he reported the case
to the Health Authorities as a case of small-pox;
that the case had been diagnosed independently in
the Montreal General Hospital as small-pox, and

that it ultimately turned out to be one ofsmall-pox.
Notwithstanding this, the impression is abroad

that in the first days of Longley's stay in the 1-lotel

Dieu, the medical men in attendance were gener-
ally of thc opinion that lie was the subject of not

variola but varicella: We are not in a position to
say whether this impression is correctly founded

or not, but whatever may have been the understand-
ing, or misunderstanding, as to the conduct of the
case, it may, without fear of contradiction, be
asserted that there was inexcusable carelessness
displiayed in the lack of proper isolation of the
patient. We understand that students and other
physicians were allowed to sec Longley, and Dr.
Ilingston himself says that arother man was
allowed to reniain in the wards because, forsooth ,
he wasn't afraid of the disease ! No wonder the
discase shortly afterwards breaks out in another.
wärd, a medicalstudent takes it; friendsof patients
who visit the Hotel Dieu get it, and soon the
whole Hospital becomes infected.

Dr. Hingston cmphasizes the fact that lie iad
a care of ventilation in the ward, but the subject
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of isolation, in the scientific sense, is entirely ig-
nored. We do not believe that it was carried out.
Shortly after this general infection of the Hotel
Dieu it was not only considered inexpedient to
admit any more patients, but it was also decided
to close the institution and to send to their homes
those who had previously been under treatment.
'hie resuilt of this determination upon the part of

the Ilotel Dieu authorities niay casily be antici-

pated ; each patient disclarged froin the Ilospital
-aIll impregnated as it was wvith small-pox conta-
gion-formed a local infecting centre for the

propagation of the disease. I-lad the manage-
ment of the Hospital put their heads together to
deteriniie in what way they could most expedi-
tiously and nost thoroughly spread variola
throughout this city, they could hardly have hit
upon a more effective plan. Instead of vaccinat-
ing and quarantining the whole institution they
deliberately allowed to go by default the only
chance that was left of preventing the. further
spread of the disease.

It would almost seem as if the enquiry into the
origin of the epidernic has served the purpose
of averting criticism from the Civic Governiment.
Why was there no permanent small-pox hospital
ready for the reception of such patients as Longley
and Shattuck? Why was no public vaccination
done for a year and a lialf before the outbreak?
Why should there have been any difficulty in
getting the Civic Hospital opened?

And the answer to these questions is, that the
chief officials of the Sanitary Department were
grossly incompetent to deal with the matter of the
public health, and because our city council, actu-
ated by petty notions of false economy, refused
the necessary funds. Nor, later on, did they grasp
the situation, but pallied and procrastinated until
the golden opportunity ivas lost forever.

Montreal has had a bitter experience, and it re-
nains to be seen whether in the future a better
record wiil be shown. Let us hope, with Dr.
Hingston, " that it will never again happen in the
history of the city that a patient stricken with
small-pox will be driven round froni pillar to posl
in the vain search of some place where he can be
treated and cared for without endangering the
public safety."

BOVINE-VACCINE POINTS.
Messrs. John Wyeth & Brother, of Philadel-

phia, the well-known pharmacists, have quite re-

cently established a vaccine fari in Chester Cotin-
ty, a short distance from thatcity. The landisundu-
ating, well adapted to grazing, and contains several
hundred acres, iveil watered and wooded. The
buildings are all arranged on the latest scientific
principles, and the animals and the inoculations
have becn placed under the inmiecliate chiarge of
Dr. W. L. Zuill, Professor in the Veterinary Depart-
ment of the University of Pennsylvania. The virus
with which the Messrs. Wyeth have started their
inoculations vas obtained from theVaccine Bureau,
under the auspices of the Belgian Governient, in
the City of Brussels. The high standing vhich the
firn of John Wyeth & Brother have with the
profession in the Dominion of Canada will at once
commend to them the vaccine which they pro-
duce. The Davis & Lawrence Co. of Montreal
are.the agents for Canada.

We observe that Dr. Piffard lias retired from
his editorial connection with the fourinal of
Cutancous and Venereal Diseases. The Journal
will be continued under the sole editorial charge
of Dr. P. A. Morrow. We may renind our
readers that this is the only publication in the
English language devoted to Skin and Venereal
Diseases, and during the three years of its exist-
ence it lias won for itself a high reputation for
scientific excellence as well as practical utility. In
addition to presenting all that is new and valuable
in these [special departments, thé colored litho-
graphs and wood engravings with which the
original articles are illustrated are worth more
than the price of subscription.

Judging from the handsome appearance of the
January number, which is enriched by an admir-
able chromo-lithograph and a number of well-
executed woodcuts, and the eminently practical
character of its contents, this high standard will
be maintained in the future.

LACTOPEPTINE.

We have used this article extensively for some
years in cases of indigestion, and can recommend it
as a very valuable remedy. Being a compound of
the five active agents which are contained in the
process of digestion, it cannot fail to aid 'the sys-
temn in preparing the food for assimilation. It is
an invaluable remedy in ie summer diarrhoSa of
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children. In this disease, owing to the great im-

)airimient of the vital forces, and feeble powers of
the digestive tract, food frequently irritates and
increases the difficulty. For such cases we know
of no agent in the Materia Medica as reliable as
L,,actopeptine.

PE RSONAL.

Dr. Ebbitts, for nearly ayear past one of the Resi-
dent Assistant Surgeons at the Montreal General
H ospital, bas reccived thc a pointmcnt of hlcdical
Superintendent ofthe Winnipeg General Hospital,
and left the middle of January to enter upon bis
(lu ties.

Dr. Peter McLaren (M.D., McGill, 1872) was in

Montrealïthe first week in January. Dr McLaren

still is located at Ornstown, P.Q.
Dr. Wells of Quebec has been appointed by the

Local Government a mnember of the Central Board

of Hlealth, in the place of Dr. Marsden, deceased.

Dr. J. B. Lawford (M.D., McGill, 1879) passed in

November last the final examination for the F'ellow-

ship of the Royal College of Surgeons of England.

Dr. Wni. Stephen (M.D., McGill, 1882) has Ieft

Montreal to practice in Rosana, Argentine Repub-

lic.
Dr. Chandler (M.D., Bishop's, iSSo, and Gold

Medalist) is a rapidly-rising Ophthalmic Surgeon in

Boston, Mass., U. S.
Dr. H eber Bishop (M.D., Bisbop's, 1883) is prac-

tising in Boston, U. S. lis address is Hoffman
House.

Dr. Gustin, one of the Resident Assistants at the

Montreal General Hospital, bas resigned and left

for hie Western States.
Dr. Robertson and Dr. Corson have been ap-

pointed Resident Assistants at the Montreal Gen-

cral Hospital.

REVIEWS.

A Reference Hand-Book of the Mfedical Science:

Being a cornplete and convenient work of refer-

ence for information upon topics belonging to
the entire range of scientific and practical

moedicine, and consisting of a series of concise

essays and brief paragraphs arranged in the

alpihabetical order of the topics of which they

treat, prepared, by writers who are experts in

their respective departiments., Illustrated by
chromo-lithographs and fine wood engravings.
Edited by ALBERT H., BUCK, M.D., New York

City. Vol. . New York : William Wood & Co.
1885.

This is the fGrst volume of a series of eight
which is to comprise the set, and a very large and
well-stocked book it is of over eigbt hundred
pages. It is gotten up in the style of an Encyclo.

pedia, and t'he title-page, which we have given in
fuil, gives a very excellent idea of the character of
thle work. 'l he undcrtaking is a gigantic one, and

the Editor has a heavy task before him, of which
lie gives good evidence in the present volume of
being well able to deal. We have read carefully
a few of the principal articles, and are pleased
with the style and the conciseness with which
important material facts are given. Some may
possily think that some things rnight with advan.
tage have been omitted-but, upon the whole, tbe
bulk of the contents are entitled to a place in
such a book. The engravings are very fine, the
chromo-lithographs (several in number) beauti-
ful, the type clear, the paper and tie printing not
to be excelled. 'T'le fact that several Canadian
writers contribute to this, and are to contribute to
subsequeit volumes, will perhaps give it more than
usual interest to the bulk of the profession in the

Dominion, while to some the fact that they hav

nearly all been selected from Montreal will not
be a point wlhich will commend it to their favor
Peisonally, we think the Publishers, have made å
mistake in not secu ring the services of men fromi

various parts of the Dominion. Montreal bas
medical talent and good writers beyond doubl,
but when the writers selected in the United States

are from so many varied points, it was a mistak
to make one city in Canada the source from which
to draw its Canadian material.
A Treatise on Diphthieria Hfistorically a;d Prack

cal/y Consilcred. ncluding Cronj> and Tr-a

tomy. Py A. SAUNÉ, Docteur en Medicin Ancen

des Hopitaux de Paris, Chevalier de laLégir
d'I Honneur, etc., etc., translated, annotated a

the Surgical -Anatomy added, with a fulI pgel
colored plate and tbirty-six illustrations by Hén
Z. Gib, A.M., M.D., LLD., Professor of Ope
rative and Clinical Surgery in the MedicalD7
partmuent of the University of WXorcester, CleVej

land, Ohio.
The firm of J. H. Chambers & Co., of St. LO

Mo., have the above work in press, and vl
a fcw wecks issue it to the profession. We '

reason to believe it will be a valuable additiO,,
our literature of these subjects.


